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TWO CHOICE INDIVIDUALS OF THAT POPULAR BREED THE 
Authorities agree that the heavy horse is the class most profitable lor the average man to breed. Such horses are sure 
ui a ready market. They present no special difficulties in rearing or training and they always command top prices 
I he Percheron is one ol our recogniied draught breeds. It is becoming popular, owing to its many lavorable 
characteristics which cause it to Ht in well with the uses to whic h individuals at the breed may he put The stallions 

A — illustrated arc owned and travelled by Mr. Jacob Brown, ol Peterboro Ontario.
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» farm and dairy May aft, 1910.

National Lire Stock Records McLennan. The app_____________
The National Record Board met for ^cQiiaig will create a good deal of

arr.k KittbSS
were elected to the Record Committee 868810,1 • "tipulatod that no director of 
ii n 1 «Î : ^airman, A W. Smith’ t.he «Atociation should he a member of 
M.P Maple Lodge, Ont. ; to repris ,lle commission. Mr. McQuaig was 
sent heavy horaea, John Bright, Myr- »,*° Pert7 to the resolution passed 
tie Station, Ont. ; light horses, W J *'*' th® Drain Growers, where the di- 
n Trk* m.Ton»nt«. Ont. ; beef rattle r|‘ct4,re> of which he waa one, decided 
Itobt Miller. Ktouffville, Ont. ; dairy thev would not accept a place on the 
cattle, Dr J. A. Couture, Quebec' commission.
shfa-p, J M G.rdlmuae, Weston,' --------
<>ni: ; The V“« Inheritance of Ontario
tewa‘ The vast inheritance in minerals

and in the clay lands of New mtario 
cannot begin to be appreciated 
residents of nd Ontario who have not 
had the privilege of visiting and see
ing something of the district for them
selves. On Thursday, Friday and Sat- '\ 
urdav of last week, some 140 members 
of the Canadian Press Association 
travelled by special train over the 
”rand Trunk and Temiskaming and 
Northern Ontario Railroads, to the 
National Transcontinental Railroad, 
and then some 86 miles west along the 
Transcontinental to the Mattagami 
River, being the first party to ever 
travel this far on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. Although newspaper men are 
accustomed to unusual experiences, 
the whole party returned from the 
north full of enthusiasm over the great 
possibilities of the section and deter
mined, ns President McKay stated at 
a public reception tendered the party 
at North Bay on Saturday evening by 
the citizens of that town, to do every
thing in their power from now on to 
advertise the possibilities of New On
tario. From now on the cry will be, 
not “go west,” but “go north, young 
man.”

The first impression as one travels 
north is disappointing. One- the Mus- 
koka District is entered, the character 
of the country is 
ng in the extrei

ointment

TWO LEADING FEATURES
OF

“SIMPLEX”
Cream Separators

Ea

Vu
The1 he annual report of the Record 

Committee is replete with informa
tion. Besides the financial statement 
and other information in connection 
with the Record office The report 
deals with the importations of 1!XK), 
freight rates, the Canadian Customs 
regulations in connection with stock 
for breeding purposes, the oligibility 
of foreign-bred animals for Canadian 
books of record, the recognised list of 
foreign records. Canadian quarantine 
régulât i and other matters. Cop- 
les of report may be procured 
trom - Canadian Retords office, Ot-

' Fra

1. THE LINK-BLADE SKIMMING DEVICE
2. THE SELF-BALANCING BOWL X)

llBV
Thi

Note the Principal Advantages of the 
Above-Mentioned Features :

i. Increased capacity of from 30 to 50 per cent, over the 
most efficient of previous devices, combined with very clean 
skimming unde, a wide range of conditions as to milk, tem
peratures, etc.

A Provincial Organization
A petition endorsed by several hun

dred mumvipalitioa in Ontario was 
presented to the Ontario legislature at 
its last session, asking for an amend
ment of the Assessment Act, which 
would give municipalities power to 
tax improvements at lower rates 
land values. Had the request been 
granted municipalities would then 
nave liad the power to impose a lower 
rate of taxes on farm buildings than 
on the land. Premier Whitney aat on 
the request and stated that he did not 
believe that the municipalities knew 
what they were agitating for.

The matter is not to be let drop. The 
Single Tax Association is calling u 
convention, which will he held in To
ronto, on May 31, at which it ia pro
posed to organise a Provincial organ
ization, which will carry on this agi
tation vigorously. Every person inter
ested in this taxation question is in
vited to attend the

T
yet

2. (Treat convenience in cleaning and handling, because 
the blades do not com* apart, and do not have to be re
assembled in any particular order.

of I3. The device being expansible, and fitting the bowl 
snugly, it can never become loose, or shift in the bowl, and 
throw the same out of balance.

rocky and unpromis- 
3 extreme, until Cobalt is 

reached. Rivers and lakes abound, 
however, adding much to the scenery, 
t "liait was a surprise to everyone. No 
one, who had not been there, had any 
idea of its extent. The newspaper men 
were divided into different parties 
and taken to inspeet different mines. 
The editorial represe 
and Dairy went with a party of 
12 to visit the Temiskaming 
I his lies some six miles from the cen
tre of the town of Cobalt. The whole 
six miles was through a mining re
gion, mines abounding on all sides.
I he country is so uneven in character, 
it would be difficult to find a field level

for
4. The pressure being transmitted through a series of 

brass rivets, there is no strain - the blades themselves, and 
there is no rusting formed by the points of contact of the Tl

of Farm 

Mine.

convention.
of ahems of Interest

Mr. J, Lockie Wilson, Superintend
ent of Agricultural Societies for On
tario. leaves this month for a trip to 
Great Britain, where he will address 
meetings on behalf of the immigration 
work of the Department of Agricul
ture, and where he will investigate 
the work of the agricultural and hor
ticultural organisations in Great Brit
ain. We understand that in Great 
Britain agricultural societies do not 
carry on any horse racing at their cx- 
hibitions. We trust that Mr. Wilson 
will investigate this feature of the 
situation with considerable 

Finance Minister Fielding and Hon. 
Wm. Patterson were recently waited 
upon at Ottawa by a deputation of 
sheep raisers and wool manufacturers, 
who urged that a duty of five cents a 
pound be put on raw wool, which is 
now free, and that a corresponding 
increase lie made in the duties on man
ufacture» of wool, which are now pro- 
to®*” to the extent of 80 per cent.
I lie sheep men were represented bv 
Col. McCrae of Guelph and Mr. A. W. 
Smith, M.P. ; the woollen manufactur- 
cm by Messrs. Thoburn, II P., Cald- 
weU, ex-M.P., and J. P. Murray of 
the Manufacturera’ Association.

5- The device, being much more efficient, is a great d»al 
lighter and smaller in order to do the same amount of work, 
making it still easier to handle, and req 
run than other devices of same capacity.

uircs less power to

enough to have a good game of 
on. Trees have been almost entirely 
removed, making the country look

The hillsides in all directions arc 
dotted with shacks, smelters, power 
houses and other buildings used in the 
work of the mines. Great pipes run 
oyer the surface of the soil in every 
direction, there being many miles of 
them. These conduct the power that 
is used in the development of the 
mines, drenches are dug up and 
down the hills in all directions, show
ing where prospectors have been 
searching for veins of mineral. At the 
lemiskaming Mine the party was 
;™w#n immense plant and taken 
400 feet down into the mine. Everv- 
thmg ahout this mine indicated that 
it is being wed managed, and that it 
had good prospects. A vein whs 
shown at the 400-foot level, from which 
tractod°f KOOd qUelity waH being ex

ball
ircly Ir

D. Derbyshire & Company for
they

folio

Head Office and Work*: BROCKVILLE, ONT.
Branches: PETERBOROUGH. OUT. MONTREAL and QUEIBC. f. 0. 

WB WANT AQENT8 IN A F1W UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS whic 
all Y 
be »

'SftZttEZ'L STEEL STALLS AND STANCHIONS Tl
it you are building a new barn

SSs~
make it brighter and neater, are 
stronger, more durable and cost 
less than any other kind of stab
ling. With them you 
kept clean and 1
ns to lay out your stables, and why 
Btee^HMI*1"* "BT" 8tanohione and

MIN1NO IN VIST MINTS. 
Excellent evidence of how a 

people make great fortunes 
■cores and scores of people lose

I lie Manitoba Government has 
named throe men to act on the ele
vator commission which ia to 

Gov
demon-your cows will be 

comfortable. Ask strate the system of 
owned elevators in the province. The 
men chosen are D. W. McQuaig, now 
president of tlie Grain Growers; F 
B McLennan, and W C. Graham.

I The Government asked the Grain 
Growers to recommend the names for 

commit

The "BT" Lifting Manger.
In

BEATTY BROS., Fergus,Canada, S.VK.T.KYVi, Kt lie
led

ission, but the four submit 
ignored entirely except Mr

12)(Continued on
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CO-OPERATIVE EGG HANDLING BETTER PRICES FOR THE PRODUCT as will enable it to sup 
the whole year round, 
if not necessary during the early spring, late fall 
and winter, that is necessary during the hot sea
son of the summer months.

Rome of the conditions necessary if the egg cir
cle would be a success follow : As 
breeding season is over male birds must be re
moved from the flock. Then the eggs will be 
fertilised, in which case the heat will not have

ply a given nlimiter of eggs 
The some care, of course,J. 1. Brown, Horkelaga Co., (Jue.

Fresh Egfc and Rotten E44s All Being Sold Together for the Same Price-A System which 
Unfair The Remedy Ues In Co-operative Egg Circles Organized Amongtt Producers.

is Most

HY is it that more interest is not taken 
farmers in the poultry branch of 

farm workP The exports of our eggs 
have been on the decrease for the last 10 years. 
This is not due at all to lack of demand for the 
eggs, but rather to lack of production of the

w to make this scheme a practical 
livered to gathering stations. The egg wagon 
calls at these stations and delivers the goods to a 
central point, where they are again graded and 
shipjied direct to the consumer. As this work is 
only in its infancy it is not possible to say much 
of the pros and cons pertaning to these particular 
egg circles. All appearances, however, indicate 
that it must eventually 
ligent farmers in this district who want to place 
on the market an article of first quality will not 
allow the same to be sold

Eggs are de-
ll'

so great an effect upo 
gathered only from the r 
*W ba kepi thoroughly dee». E#e ami hr
gathered at least once a day, and twice a day 
during the warm weather. They must be kept in 
a cool place, not damp, and be delivered to the 
central station three times a week if possible so 
that the

n them. Kggs must be
«nd it goes to show that as a country we could use 
more than we are 
probably for the price of 
price that they hav

regular nests. These nests
able to supply. This accounts

eggs remaining at the 
e during later years.

There is, however, a market which we have not 
yet tried to supply. It is that for first quality 
goods. Bad eggs ran be sold under the present 
system and receive » cash consideration. The 
usual method is for the farmer to sell his 
a local dealer, fhc local dealer sells to

out. The most intel-

an even market with may be delivered direct to the con-
ithin three <>r four days.

Eggs only of a uniform sise may Le delivered. 
Small eggs and overly large eggs may not be de
livered. Grading, according to color, whilst it 
helps the

....... . u

eggs to
a commis-

merchant. The commission merchant sells to 
» cold storage plant, and from here the 
store is supplied

appearance, is not necessary. Each 
the circle should lie provided with agrocers member of

stamp with which each egg is numbered. It is 
then possible to trace any complaints direct to the 
party responsible for any eggs other than first 
quality.

Thus tile consumer gets
ty, due to from one to three weeks

transportation. The consumer pays a great ad
vance in most cases over what the farmer receives 
for his eggs in the first instance, yet does not get 
the quality.

inn:
CO-OPKRATIVB CIRCLES IN DENMARK.

These conditions as stated are only a few which 
can he applied, but they 
portant. Where the co-oiierative egg circle is 
tried, there ran lie no doubt as to the results, 
judging by the 
the south of us

THREE TO FIVE COMMISSIONS.
among the most im-Thus it may be seen there is a wide disparity 

h d veen the good fredi egg that is well taken
that is stale or in the first stages of 

chick development. Why do these go at the same 
price.' It is due to the keen competition among 
li’ivers. They all want goods from the farmer, 
."iid so the farner has been satisfied to allow from 
three to five commissions on his eggs before they 
reach the

erienee of neighbors to 
he farmers of Denmark. The 

latter country is going so far as to grade the eggs 
according to color, as well as size, thereby making 
it the aim of their association to supply the con
sumer with exactly what he wants, and they 
charge him for it.

This scheme cannot be worked out in detail 
without a considerable amount of capital. It is 

vaary therefore that farmers taking the mat
ter up should dispose of their product to a reli
able firm that has good business connections in 

larger Canadian cities. The Poultry 
Producers’ Association of Eastern Canada are do
ing good work along this line and will assist any 
community that will make an effort to supply 
eggs after this method, to find a good market for 
their products. Eggs are only one branch of the 
poultry industry. There is no reason why such

H
consumer.

Intelligent farmers are awakening to the fact 
that this should not be. They are looking for 
some other meins whereby they can be paid ac
cording to quality ; the same principle i„ current 
for other lines of farm produce. At this point 
they look to other countries. In Denmark, for 
example, it is found that a principle is at least 
workable. It is that of co-operation. The Danes 
follow along this line of co-operation and it is 
the only method that can bring us to the point 
which we desire in marketing not only eggs, but

Tkirty-Dsss- Egg Cass* Diet ia Shipping Large Let» #1 Egie

Graded eggs, strictly fresh and guaranteed as such, 
sell for a considerable premium over the pooled sort, 
which may tie strictly fresh, though are more likely 
to he stale and some rotten. It pays to place oneself 
in a position to sell 'he former sort to the best ad

some of
much inferior stuff if they know it. This has led 
to the circles being formed.

The fact that an egg at 34 hours might lie unfit 
for food purposes, may to the ordinary individual 
seem incredible, but is nevertheless a fact. An 
egg laid, for instance, outside in a straw stack 
and subject during the day alternately to 
rain and a burning sun, will take on a moldy- 
flavor that will render it, if not altogether unfit 
for food, a second or third grade artich. An egg 
laid in a nice clean nest, on the other hand, and 
kept in a cool room at an even temperature of 
about 60 degrees,
(not first 
probably

nil kinds of poultry products. This principle may 
be worked out by having the farmers group them
selves together in what is known as co-operative 
circles, in which case there is but one commia- 

* «on between the farmer and the
The first essential is that we learn what con

stitutes a first quality egg. An egg at 24 hours 
may he unfit for food. An egg at 24 days may 
l>® termed a first-class egg. Thus it may be 
that a great deal of care must be taken with the 
egg to ensure satisfaction not only to the farmer 
but to the produce man and consumer.

CO-OPERATIVl CIRCLES IN RENFREW.

In Renfrew County farmers have banded them
selves into co-operative circles, 
circles have been formed. The farmers in these 
circles agree to comply with certain rules and 
regulations which they have formulated in order

co-operative circles should not embody everything 
in the poultry line, since the market for high-class 
poultry, milk-fed and crate-fattened, is always a 
ready buyer.

The co-operative handling of eggs has been
It is now working

consumer.

cessful for years in Denmark
lie called a first-class egg 

quality) at the end of 24 days. It is 
because of these facts, coupled with the 

fact that a great many people will put eggs on to 
the market that they know to be wholly unfit for 
consumption, that our market today is in its pres
ent condition. In connection with this latter 
fact legislation has been promised for next year 
making it a criminal offence for a person, know
ingly, to place on the market a bad egg.

The best respite from the fresh egg circle are 
to be had where the circle is of such dimensions

successfully in several communities in Canada and 
in the United States. The scheme is popular 
wherever it has been tried. All 
to the fact that this movement 
to the great advantage of the individual producers 
and it would seem that the time is at hand when 
we shall see many of these circles organised in

iioricnce points 
bound to result

ex| 
is h

Five different

Bordeaux mixture is a fungicide Only when 
it is combined with Paris 
poison does it become an insecticide.

green or some other

s—
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4 FARM AND DAIRY May a6, 1910.
Location and Protection of Farm Welle
/>r. .4. P. Knight, Quern's University, Kingston.

The farm well should be located 
place, of course. That is, it should, if possible, 
be located not far from the dwelling house on the 

hand, nor far from the stablei on the other. 
But surely, while this should be the general rule in 
locating the well, if there is to be only one well 
on the farm, this rule cannot be followed if the 
convenience of location is likely to lead to the 
pollution of the water.

After the liees hare swarmed, I remove the 
super of sections from the old hive and place this 
super at once on the hive containing the new 
swarm. If this super is partly filled or more, I 
1 It .mother super under it. The bees 
into the
eight days, the qui 
combs below with b

How to Destroy Couch Grass
Thos. 7). McGill, Shelburne Vo., N. 8. 

Couch grass may be eradicated in a single sea
son There are many ways in which it 
destroyed. One of the best 
land quite deep

in a convenient

go at once 
In about

may be
super to store their hon 

sen will have ; 
rood, with the exception of a 

part of one, which usually will be partly filled 
with pollen. At the end of the eight days, I pro
vide two more combs in place of the dummies; 
these the queen will commence to occupy at once.

means is to p 
Hs soon as the meadow has been 

Id be harrowed once a week after
way it will be destroyed in

filled the four
th
lamown. It 

ward. In this Tl

The principle of eradicating this weed 
keeping green from showing. r~ 
green leaves and hy harrowing it every

Should the light honey flow last for more than fr0"' W"nt °f *'[' *" the harrow rorere
a week or 10 days, in about that time I take out K V -IT “ “°B “ they e°me up The dinc
all dummies and fill up the hive with combs. In ^ ^ <*®<;,ent- eltho"Kh 1 have de-
every case at the close of the light honey How , , *[*" W,th the epr,n«< tooth h»rrow
the dummies are taken out and the hive will then ? ' ÛÏV I ?? Btr*IRht tc"*lh harrow. « well a
he in good shape for the flow from buckwheat, ** ^ 1,06
fall flowers, etc.

By following this practice, 1 get better results 
than from the practice of preventing swarming.
I get better and more quickly filled sections. About 
50 per cent, of my colonies swarm once and sel- 
dom do any of them swarm a second time in the

The plant has 
week, the

I have in mind a well which 1 saw last 
It was placed at the base of a declivity between 
the farmer's house and that of his son, 80 yards 

Both houses were built upon a stratum 
of drift, which was composed largely of sand and 
porous clay. Below this diift 
rock which sloped from the declivity above the 
father’s house towards the son’s house below. The 
soakage from the father's outbuildings could clear
ly be seen to flow down the little hill towards his 
son's dwelling.

■ fa
RRMOVING THR DUMMIRS. of

be

a stratum of
wi
th:

R'RM BADLY INVRSTm».
I was born on an old farm that was about as 

bad with couch grass as it could well be I tried 
to dig it out. I spent about $60 worth of labor

fm

TRANSMITTING TYPHOID. lie.
W hat will be the result when typhoid a year for over 40 years in this endeavor and had 

to give up at last and own that I was beaten. Thehappen to be deposited in the privy-vault on the 
hill“ Ask any doctor and he will tell you that 
it is only a matter of time until typhoid fever 
breaks out in the son’s house Well, then, you 
see that the location of the well must be carefully 
chosen

n which I discovered how to eradicate 
couch grass was rather singular. I had been chop
ping the surface of the ground once a week un
der an apple tree in order to make the tree bear 
fruit. I succeeded in making the tree increase 
its yield of fruit from one barrel to seven. To my 
surprise, at the same time, the couch grass was 
all killed, so I took the hint from that and plowed 
two acres of the infested land, after which it 
harrowed

III,IMIIC fre
thiDISPOSAL OP THK MOT HUH COLONY.

The parent hive, after the swarm has left it, is 
turned aside and set down two or three feet from 
the stand it previously occupied, this being done

wh
in

It is best upon rising ground above 
ng buildings.

.ibout protecting the well after it is dug? 
Th. old-fashioned plan of "stoning" a well, or 
building up its sides with stones, without putting 
in any cement, is not protection against pollu
tion. It is true that "stoning" prevents the earth 
from caving in, and thus filling up the well, but 
protecting a well from pollution

bei
thi

abl
a week. I succeeded in killing out

every spear of the couch 
Since then I have cleaned up about an 

my farm each year. This method ismeans a great 
deal more than this. It means, or should mean, 
that the water in the well is so thoroughly pro
tected from leakage at the top, or seepage through 
the soil that no filthy water

so easy and
so little that anyone with couch grass should 

not hesitate to adopt it. I 
in this particular, as I 
perfectly clean of couch

tie
lie

can prove all I say 
now show my fields 

grass, there not being

fai
Oncan enter from anv 

Protection .hort of this is no protection one spear of it left. pn
Fa;THI MRTHOD BKVRRBLY TRSTRD.

was one place in
1 had carted the couch

8RCVRING PROTECTION.
How can such protection lie assured -

of my fields where
think, b, lining th, well from bottom to top ,1th „,r, , „ D"‘ * • ‘P-T
Urge concret, tubing. Sep.r.tc cylinjric.l p.coe, wKSt’oi'.'Om^TîhoÆlîfh.^KlT'SI.ÏirmS 
of concrete tubing are used extensively in making of how"hr m detail,,culrerts for the pmnmg, running n.ter under . ’«S’.KS” *"

grass roots until the pile 
wa. two or three feet deep. That piece was af
terwards about as badly infested with the couch 
grass as it was possible for it to be. 
scheme of cleaning it

I tried my 
up and by means of it killed 
ieee of land in the first searailway track, or under an ordinary travelled 

road. In lining a well with them, they should be 
upon another. The intervening joints 

should be made water-tight with

every spear on that p Wilas soon as the swarm is in the air. Toward 
ing, I turn it around, set it beside the hive 
taining the new swarm, leaving them about 
foot apart, and allowing the old hive to remain 
there until about the sixth or seventh day, when 
I carry it to a new stand. By managing the hives 
in this way, the flying bees will return to the 
hives containing the new swarm, thus strength- 

it. There Lei 
ive for a few

He
One does not want to harrow out the couch 

grass roots. It is better to cover the blades of 
grass as they 
tice continued

cement. The
space outside of this cement lining should b:> Hll?d 
in, if at all possible, with puddled clay.

A well whose sides are protected in this way 
can scarcely become polluted with luthy water 
soaking in from the adjoining soil. Because if pnj 
the covering of the well is made water-tight, as *
can be done by any farmer, the only place from 
which water can enter the well is from the 
bottom.

appear above ground. This prac- 
is what kills them, and it explains 

the reason why I plow quite deep in order to have 
plenty of soil to cover them thoroughly

be

no honey coming into the 
ys, it will seldom cast an 

rm ; and should these hives have swarmed 
early in the season, it will be in good shape for 
the buckwheat harvest, or, in any case, it will be 
m good shape for winter and have a young queen. 

Before the close of the fall flow, 1 remove all 
the hives for 

e has a good

ng
da Exercise Essential to Success with Sows

Geo. M. Boughner, Norfolk Co., Ont.
While exercise is essential 
pagation of ,

-.re is no mo 
than does the sow.

liev

tha:

after swa

If the well is dug 20 or 25 feet deep, the 
water which enters the well will be far below the 
surface of the ground water and therefore away 
from any likelihood of pollution.

to the successful 
kind of animal life, 1 believe 

r that requires exercise 
A few years ago 1_

which had done remarkably well, having 63 pigs 
in four litters, and never raising less than ten 
Through lack of space and a lack of appreciation 
of the value of 
very small

any

had a sow Msupers and allow the bees to fill up 
winter, making sure that each hiv 
laying queen.

for
Summer Management of Bees
11. Lowey, Prince Eihrard Co., Ont. 

My bees are allowed to swarm. The
“I Ise, 1 afterwards kept her in 

The result was a lesson toi quarters.
me; she, with a good deal of assistance, had a 
lot of dead and weak pigs. Since then I have 
always given my sows lots of run and fresh air.

My sow this past winter lived in what we might 
call a shack, with plenty of yard room, and often 
she would have to wallow the snowbanks to get 
to the trough. On May 1st she presented me with 
12 ns fine pigs as one could desire ; not 
among them, and she is raising them all.

Cultivation of Corn.—Harrow the corn thor
oughly immediately after planting and again just 
Indore the sprouts appear. Then when the 
is three or four inches high, cultivate the land 
between the rows just as deep and roughly as 

me of possible, remembering only to protect the small
coml.)^ We run our bees mostly for comb (sec- I*1*”* «"d its roots that are four or five inches
tion) honey, and we usually keep about 160 col- long. After this, cultivation should be leas severe,
°"lee;. .. I,ttle ,,f the honpy i* extracted to sup- *«d later just enough to produce an ear.h mulch,
py the home trade, this extracted honey being If the weather has been favorable and the work ac-
tahen from colories not strong enough at the be- complished at the proper time, there should be
ginning of the harvest of clover honey to work no h*"d hoeing to do —H. I). Matthew Kane*
on sections. Co., Ont.

year
well
Casa
hie i

swarms are
hived in new hives well cleaned and painted. The 
nee hive with the new swarm is placed on the 

hive is fitted with four drawn 
The balance of the hive is filled

old stand. The 

dummies (boards the same size

whio
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How to Grow a Crop of Beans

Alex. Smith, Durham Co., Ont 
Our cultivation for a crop of beans is very much 

the same as we would give for a root crop. The 
land devoted to our beans is in the same field as 
our roots and works in as roots in 
The better the land, the letter the crop of beans. 
Being part of the root field, the land for beans is 
manured as for roots. The land is plowed the 
fall before, worked up, and seeded about the 24th 

or the first of June. We sow three pecks 
acre with seed drill 28 inches apart. The 

scuffled twice and hoed once during the

Walker’s herd are registered, and nine of his 
calves are eligible for registration.

CITY MILK TRADB.
For a number of years the milk from this herd 

was shipped to Toronto. Lately Mr. Walker was 
forced out of the milk trade and has resorted to 
the cream business instead. Dairying is practised 
the year round, Mr. Walker aiming to have his 
cows freshening at different times throughout the 
year, in order to keep up a regular flow. Mr. 
Walker appreciates the value of soiling crops in 
supplementing the pasture, and grows a plot of 
peas and oats and a small acreage of corn con
venient to the barns, these crops being used ac
cording to the state of the pasture and the short- 

of other feeds.
very thing about Mr. Walke 

ranged with a view of economising labor. Two 
sib», one at either end of the barn, where the 
feed can lie thrown down into a feed alloy con
venient for feeding, furnish a large part of the 
feed used in the winter. Like other users of the 
silo, Mr. Walker is a firm believer in it and says 
that without his silo he would have to get out of 
the dairy business.

modern in every particular. The water supply is 
on tap and a thorough system of plumbing is in 
the house. Plans and particulars of Mr Walk
er’s residence were given in Farm and Dairy 
March 81.

rotation
Hours of Labor on the Farm
IF. Stephen, Huntingdon, 'Que.

In Farm and Dairy of May 12 “Marshfield 
introduces a vital subject, 
farmers of Canada in a peculiar manner. The 
country is facing 
farm labor. This 
indirectly many 
shortage of labor

which concerns theof M
to tl

the problem of a shortage of 
affects directly the farmers and 

other lines of business. The 
is causing many farmers to aban

don contemplated schemes and improvements con
sistent with this progressive age. In many 
and communities only the necessary is being done, 
consequently production is curtailed and advance- 

is stayed, for a time at least.
Why is thisi1 Whence is the causer' What is 

the remedy r1 Tho two chief causes we may attrib
ute to a system ir uch too common amongst our 
farmers : 1st, that of employing labor only a 
part of the time; 2nd, working too long hours.

To harvest the beans we make use of a plow 
without a mold board. One horse is hitched to 
this implement, which is then 
the row of beans, then by means of four-tined 
forks, the beans are lifted and all are left on the 
level to dry. There are better ways of harvesting 
beans, but the plow answers very well.

The bean crop will average from 830 to $60 an 
acre, year in and year out. We get for the crop 
from $1.80 to 82.00 a bushel net. In addition to 
this direct cash return, we have the bean straw, 
which comes in most useful for feeding our sheep 
in winter. We thresh the beans with a flail, it 
being the best means available for threshing in 
this part of the country, where the regulation 
bean separators, such as are used in the bean 
growing districts of Essex and Kent, are not avail
able.

“k
down under firm

LABOR 8AVIR8.
HIRE BY THB YEAR.A litter carrier in ‘ho stable simplifies the work 

of cleaning it out . “We think an awful lot of our 
litter carrier,’’ said Mr. Walker. “It would be 
one of the last things we would care to part with. 
Kach day in the winter season when the stable is 
lieing cleaned the sleigh is loaded directly from 
the carrier and hauled to the field and spread 
where it is wanted. A hay loader, wide cultivat
ing implements, a disc plow, a seven-foot binder 
and a six-foot mower permit of getting over the 
farm work with despatch and enable the 
farm operations to be disposed of in good

1 here was a time when this appeared consistent, 
but that time has gone by. Organised labor has 
made capital bow almost at command, and
tal has become more considerate. This fault has 
not been rectified by the farm labor employer, ex
cept in rare cases, and the country suffers there- 

more farmers hire their help by the 
year instead of for six or eight months, it would 
lend more stability to the service, more help would 
Ik- offering and it of a better class. Again, would 
more farmers shorten the hours of labor (espe
cially in the evening), there would be 
(and women, too) seeking

by. Would
Success with Pure Bred Cattle

A story of success with pure bred Holstein cat
tle must be a large part of anything that might 
lie written or said of Mr. K. W. Walker, or his 
farm, which farm in 
Ontario County won a 
prise in the Dairy 
Farms Competition last 
year. Mr. Walker en
tered the competition 
at the eleventh hour as 
a result of the pressure 
brought to bear upon 
him by his two sons,
Wilmott and George 
Herman. These boys 
were very enthusiastic 
over the competition, 
and nothing would do 
but their farm should 
be numbered among the 
competitors, although 
their father was op
posed to the idea, be
lieving that hie farm 
was not in the shape 
that it should be or

more men
engagement.

Is the 14 to 16-hour day necessary Y 1 say em
phatically, So. To the brainless, the laggard or 
the slave-driver farmer they may be necessary. 
With work well planned, with good judgment and 
due diligence exercised, no farmer needs to adopt 
and keep a pace of 14 hours a day. Our progress
ive, up-to-date, brainy farmers scarcely put in 10 
hours a day of actual work.

So hours of labor may be laid down that will 
be suitable to all. Every man must be a law to 
himself in this regard and a lopt hours suitable to 
his particular line of farming. The mornng hours 
sre precious on the farm, and too many lose min
utes then that are 
day.

J

lu worth much during the after-

I HOURS AT “SPRINUBROOK.’’ 
hrorn 5 a. m. to 6.30 p. m. in summer and from 

5 30 a. m. to 6 p. m. in winter with about two 
hours and 30 minutes for meals, including the rest 
at noon was the order at “Kpringbrook,” with 
all holidays free (except milking). Occasionally 
during a rush in seeding, haying or harvesting we 
worked an hour or so later, but it only lasted a 
few days and was always gladly given by the

Ssbm el the Cattls sa a Frits Wi.sis, Fera

could be made for suc
cessfully competing against other farms.

the Holstein business
Mr Walker’s best land lies near the front of 

his place. At the back end much of the land is 
rough, some of it is inclined to be 
used for pasture. Some of this Ian 
greatly improved by a thorough system of under- 
drainage. Mr. Walker intends making use of the 
local representative of the Department of Agri
culture, Mr. J. H. Hare, in having drainage 
veys made preliminary to the installing of the 
drains and reclaiming
of crops more valuable than natural pasture. A 
five-year rotation is practised. This will need to 
lie modified in the near future if the weeds, which 
are prevalent in that locality, are

Mr. Walker has been 
for 17 years. When asked how he had come to 
go in for registered cattle, Mr. Walker replied : 
“1 have always been of the opinion that there is 

9 money in milking cows. Shorthorns and grades 
that we had formerly did not suit me. 1 had read 
much about the breeds of dairy cattle, the Hol- 
steins in particular, and had seen them at the To
ronto Exhibition. While at the Toronto Fair one 
year 1 happened to make the acquaintance of the 
well known Holstein breeder,
Caaeel. He invited me to visi 
his cattle. 1 accordingly paid him a visit and 
purchased three of hie cattle, two cows and a bull, 
which formed my foundation stock.”

The old stock cow, although 1U years of age, is 
still one of the members of the herd. Mr. Walk
er’s Holstein’s are good, big cows of fine quality 
and of splendid dairy type, possessing large, well 
balanced adders. Twenty-four cattle in Mr.

Ii"lip.
s„py and is 

would be
me few jeers ego I kept rloee teb for some 

months on the «mount of eotual labor spent each 
-—d 1 fmmd to m, surprise it averaged about 

« 87 hours a da,. This was better than the trades- 
man, mechanic or merchant.

The farmer who, . . _ , ■tempts to work all the time
ween using and retiring, allowing only a short 

time for meals, j. next to a fool. Even with 
■trong physique, Nstur. rebel, again., ,„ch t„„t. 
ment. Such a man is not living up to his high- 
est Privilege. He may make money and extend 
bis possessions, but 10 to on. he will have an empty
life and a dwarfed soul ‘’

this land for the growing

Mr. H. Bollert of
t his place and see

to be kept in

Probably no one feature of this farm redounds 
more to the credit of its owner than a magnifi
cent cement block residence which ^rd-rZrSSri'zE

progeny eith.r, at I,.* ,„r .nytbing ,h„
prion that Hmt-clam »||| bring -J. y Ht, 
pies, Durham Co., Ont.

adorns the
place. This house is a cement block veneer. It 
has been erected only four years. The work of 
building this house was planned and 
tended by Mr Walker himself

supen n-
It is
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trodured a new Has- into its pro,.....,,,    08*, performance 12, total 103’.
list, which promises lo beeom«> an im- points. /4
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Of a recognised dairy breed and hav
ing a yearly record made under the 
supervision of one of the cow test as
sociait ms which have been organised 
and conducted under the plans ap
proved by the Dairy Division, V. If. 
Department of Agriculture, and the 
several agricultural colleges, as these 
™rni“ impartial records of porform-

SeF?f* your name 
to-day for copy, 
of this great /

i
s
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BOOK //&< 
FREE £ihS

!
musm
si

were at onee begi 
od, drains wer 
were put forth 
of the soil.

tl
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BICKMORE’S BILL CUREROADS IDE TREES

The photograph reproduced in 
l-arui and Dairy, May 5, showed some 
of the trees that had been planted.
Mr. Laithwaite has two rows of hard 
maples along the road, one along the 
fence and the other out 11 feet on the 
roa.l. Ihese trees are planted 30 feet 
apart when planted seven years ago, 
they Were mulched with strawy n.a- 
imre and stones placed around "them 
Only one out of 100 failed to grow 

Hie driveway circling un to the 
•muse is bordered with a cedar hedge.

Hie fruit garden is located to the

SILK! h.f. STJSAX
has 23 varieties of grapes and all do 
exceptionally well. A row is reserved 
for roses. The garden is 70 yards lone 

the work being done I 
The garden is fertilised 

year with liquid manure.
The vegetable garden is on the left 

1 '!V house, the kitchen door open- ... m les or competition 
mg directly into it U hale not satisfied that it has fully

I he house, which was built 211 years ‘ th‘* Problem the management 
«go, is of solid brick. It is equipped °.f the National Dairy Show made the 
with a hot air furnace, an elevated st,irt.bv ‘''«hiding the new elans in its 
tank for soft water, and bathroom ''st It was judged accord-
complete. mg to Urn follow ing rule :

“In awarding the pren 
ith official ye

eiaiie À a.

WWS1TS VHMIHL CO, US, Dl.olb.ton,
*10 w.ir. Dm. St w, tWr.,l. I

be

I Our Legal Adviser
SERVICE FEE RAISED A took a cow 

lo B for service. Shortly after B changed 
his terms. Can B charge extra for the cow 
if the cow hu to go again? 
to another place without 
BP Subscriber.

The

general law
is no express contract n 
with “U'' then the 
erned by the 
such matters I

Can A go 
having to pay

7
matters you ask about will de- 

upon the terms of the contract 
by "A” wi ll "II.” There is no 

on the subject ll there 
nade by V 

matter i» got 
usual course of dealing 

.etween “A” and “II.”

ive points.

FORCINti DITCH ON A B brought an 
engineer lo force a ditch running acrogg 
A'g farm from eaat to west. He put all 
'he ditch and the dump gouth of the line

Falsified the Pedigree. !“£' L™, d.K ^d'I'h.'”,™

importance to stork farm 11,0 dirt? Or what would be the 
» all over Canada has recently logal w“y?~An Essex Farmer, 

come before the courts in Alberta. Wti ®ro "»t aware of any legislation 
Mr. S. K. English of Lanuke was aithorieing a person to force a drain 
charge! and found guilty in the po- acro8S .h>* neighbour's land without 
lice court at Stralhcona, Alberta, of 1 "«‘BMor's consent, ' nless steps 
f alsifying a pedigree or pedigrees con- are take.n under either “The Muuici- 
trary to the provisions of Section 14 Pul, drainage Act” or ‘ The Ditches 
of the Dominion Live Stock Pedigree "n<1 Water Courses Act,” in which 
Act A fine of $100.00 and costs thti work has to be done after a by- 
wlm h will run up to probably $300.00 aw approving thereof has been passed
*•* imposed. The evidence disclosed ^“e Municipality, and the engineer 
'hat in May, 1908, the accused brought aPP°'nt®<l by the municipality makes u 
from the Winter Fair at Calgary three reP*,r* shott ing the line of the drain 
of his young shorthorn bulls which f- th®. «"penses to each or the por- 
hc had not disposed of there sold one tlon w“lc1' each is to perform, any 
at X cgreville on his return and turned ,H*rt°n aggrieved has the right to ap- 
Jhc other two out on his range with ,,eal aK«'nst the finding of the engi- 
his stock bull and his pure bred fc- ilcer tl,is tlo«‘s "ot give the in- 
males. During the period that these ,or'!lat'on sought, kindly write us 
y«mng bulls were said to have run aga,n' 
with the herd some seven or eight 
pure bred cows were served, conceived 
and subsequently had calves which 
w. rc registered on the application of 
the accused. All were registered as
“Cmk5e"y °f h'S chief stock bul1

Tht accused denied this in part and 
said that only one of the young bulls 
had run out and that he had 
registered the calves 
had

•inium in 
‘arlj

•r of points for 
basis of 100 for

n, ord i.
RII.A0E EIGHT YEARS OI.O.

The cement silo shown at the end 
of the barn was built in 1001. It has
.irrvrab,""„n// s»b,ï!‘.ï!ïï m«r "ï *'•» "< !» !...

rîwr-^

feed is kept in it or over it. The cows LfM as8<f'at,ü" having btwn 
tied with stanchions The* are ll”der ,l"‘ •"Perviaitm of an ex-

watered from individual cement buck- |,mi,K‘nt H,al""' »r agricultural csd- 
ets, these being provided with cov- i**. rr,U,rfd for °®*'lal or »«'""- 
< rs. The two small buildings in front uf "! tes"*V A c“.w ecor'nK l, !« than

K5riKiS:SS:.......
JftîrM*5'te Th" ASS‘Slss!

Fm B'E’i ™ ’
«lover are the main crops. M 1 r

25 ACRES or ALFALFA.

12 (cow with o 
the judges shall 
definite i

••s shall assign 
number of |Miir

A case of 
breeders

H-tive score 
I aa a basis 

-on. In the 
the minimum 

riiiation should

withJERSEY AND GUERNSEY ENTRIES.
To the surprise and gratification of 

II interested, this class brought out a 
ntimlier of entries in the 

rusey and Jersey breeds, there be
ing 17 entries in the former and eight 
in the latter class.

It has been argued t 
was not practicable because „f its in
terruption to its records in progress 
However desirable it may he to re
peat records, most bri-eders having 
g'itten their cows in the- official list 
with a year's creditable record, do 
not repeat, and therefore, having 
completed a year’s record, their ap
pearance in the show ring, fresh with
in a reasonable time, is excellent evi
dence that their year's record has not 
Hurt them, if with this record they 
combine high individual excellence 
The appearance in this class of the 
world s record Jersey not only hale 
ami hearty at 12 years of ago, but 
w'ho actually freshened during the 
■how, was evidence of the correctness 
of this contention.

Ouêrnid.v Cl*». Im,,. K.thWn
«L.«. Dund.i, Ont.  ̂ „Hn..ra

A large acreage of fruit and factory 
stuff makes large demands on the nia- 
""r« pile and a good many have ex
perimented with commercial fertilisers 
hut have not received the satisfaction 
expected.—E. B. Yarwood, Prince Ed
ward Co., Ont.

Ssvzæ ;
speaks of this great crop as 
“the farmer’s greatest friend.”

Cy

the I

off
do is

■A '

hat this

mmim

-t
5au s««" “Cracker” serve the 
dam and where there was any doubt 
about the service he had not record 
cd the calves. The Court, however, 
preferred the statements of the wit 
nesses for the prosecution and held 
that such careless methods had been 
adopted bv English that it was impos
sible for him to say with the requisite 
certainty what the breeding of these 
calves was and in the face of this im
possibility having made a declaration 
that they were all sired by “Cracker” 
constituted an offense under the Act 

Peter While, F.si,.. K c , „f Pen,: 
broke, Ont.. was present at the trial 
on behalf of the Dominion Shorthorn 
Breeders Association. We understand 
Mr. English has appealed.

Mr. Advertiser
Hear in mind that the second 

annual FARM MACHINERY 
NUMBER of Farm and Dairy 
will be issued on June 2, and 
you shouk' get your fine work 
in now. The readers of Farm 
and Dairy use high class up- 
to-date machinery, therefore, 
let them know w hat and where 
to purchase. Reserve space at 
once. Last form closes May 
28th.

Pit

FARM FOR SALE
160 lores. In County of Wentworth, Ont. 

band suitable for mixed farming and 
stock. Only a few hours' drive from three 
good n arket towns, flood roads, 
write*',lln at *3’600 For full particulars 

M. C.

ted
heul 

for t

X
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two counties for the beat draught 
team, and they did this for a number 
<>f y vara aganst all coiners.

The Percheron, as a rule, is good 
tempered, easily kept, and for ,-vneral 

| utility he affords a happy medium he-

Paature for July
tween the heavier and lighter horses. 
\Ve believe that the Percheron for 
farmer i of our county where he is to 
be used for all purposes • annot well

ldi. lié
heavier horse when with 
hout a load, he simply 
here othei horses of the 

take the Barn
Rooting

Wit

weight

Fire, Llffhtnintf 
Rust and Storm Proof 

Durable and 
Ornamental

Ut ut know the size of any roof 
yw art thinking of covering and wa 
wW make you an Interesting offer.

as with any 
at as neves-

Metallic Roofing Co.
Limited

MANUFACTURERS 
TORONTO and WINNIPEG

VK

Save Time, Money and Labor
With These DAJflf Implements

g The DAIN ALL-STEEL 
SIDE DELIVERY RAKE

EH Z.hH'EùîirS iHTï'rr"ss‘1;Œ":
3,y,:s.lrrl,h5,=sasæ -sse

Ny™', ffli m,Ase- ■FF" *K

frame when mkl^wllhTh? awiJb £L"veT^.6 "^VriVtop’

inMlo» SS®0"®pss=r;.s EE—CHKüS'o.lTÆ.ilSSr-SEs&rteLss ,£F ss£rasr ..h., o„ *"» sts, sMTsr'uK.l7t'^„r'’;

Tks Clydesdale Stallion, Cerlley Chilltagrr I hap. I 12,996 ; 5,405, Val 14

srislsssssas
The EASY-RUNNING ■ 

DAIN HAY LOADERSfSas * rtMrt dilute

skim milk, and feed at frequent inter-
To Raise Pigs by Hand

=sï"5SSi
the house. They were good strong pigs. oata Aground) and five pounds oil cake 
and were fed with a suckling bottle on meal This is particularly valuable 
new milk from a fresh calved cow bui where no skim milk is available__J

” “.Tm mFF1'6’Airioulturi"c r- e
will tie gratefully received as no doubl ____
many people have had the same esperi _
ence is there anything known of th. Percherons for Genera i 
quality of pigs' milk compared with cow s . „ „ ,, , ,
milk P-0. W., filmcoe Co., Ont. J ” Moore, Peitrboro (V I

raised by hand. It is, , S0™6 25 years ago, we con 
however, very difficult to start them feeding Percheron horses. We . I
off in this way. The proper thing to , *'“* a good brood mare and • , H
do is to give them a mixture of about |,7ed Percheron horse. Tb«a formes! | ■ 
one part 20 per cent, cream, five parta I $P® nucleus of our stock of horses.
4 per cent, milk and to this mixture I * r.omJ t'le results that we have oh- H 
add about two teaspoonfuls of granit-! .V?®** an<' *rom observation made H 
lated sugar per piflt. 1 his mixture IWlth other ‘‘lasses of horses, we h*ve H
shc uld be fed at a temperature of -------------------------- —----- ■
about 96 to 100 degrees Fahr. and w,„„er. f£rn\w,M °ne of lhe Prise ■ 
should be fed about every two hours 1 petition for Peteîw* S^°* Farme Oom 
for th. 6m four or 6.. d.y., C.re S?*mV.d nlîÎTte^î' °°MM

Pigs may be

DAIN MANUFACTURING CO., Limited
CAIN AVE., WELLAND, ONT.

It la desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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WINDMILLS •nd they will not suffer so much check I 
from transplanting. If the plants 
were grown in flower pots, take the 
soil and plant out of the pot together- 
and make a hole in the garden big 
enough to receive it, the roots will 
not be disturbed in the least then ami 
the plants will keep right on growing.

If possible do all of your transplant
ing on a rainy day; otherwise the 

become black. The pods never " form - l,la,lts should be watered until well 
H. T. W.. Tborndale, Ont. started. As soon aj the plants have

The broad bean or horse bean is af- ta*en root, start to work the soil 
fee ted with a blight disease in some “e'er allow it to become hard or 
parts of Canada. It is more it.juri- halted, as that would check the growth 
oils in the drier parts of Canada than 1,1 the plants. One of the secrets in 
in the maritime provinces where the «rowing tomatoes is to keep the plants 
air ,s moister. In some parts of the "teadily growing from the time they 
country the horse bean is not at all coine up until they commence to ripen 
reliable on account of this disease. , Aft«?r the plants have become so 
.*>0 tar as I know, no remedies have ,ar«e that cultivation is no longer pos-
been tried for controlling it__ W. T. al?'e. the ground should be covered
Maeoun, Central Experimental Farm, « 'th hay or straw ; if the weather is 
Ottawa. dry, it will help preserve the moisture

and if it should be rainy it will keep 
the fruits much cleaner" than if they 
were lying on the bare ground.

Arsenate of LeadHORTICULTURE M C. Lmitk, Balton Co., Ont. 
Arsenate of lead has many advan

tages over Paris green as a poison to 
control codling moth or any leaf eat
ing insect. It mixes readily with wa
ter and stays mixed with a minimum 
of agitation. It is much lighter thi n 
Pans green; consequently, much more 
easily held in suspension. There is 
nothing in it to clog noxxles. It sticks 
on the foliage and cannot be washed 
off by rains; in fact, arsenate of lead 
will last on the foliage throughout 
the entire season. It is the safest 
form of poison that can Ik- used It 
positively will not burn foliage 
description, fruit or vegetable.

It should be used in the proportion 
of. two (H.iinds to a forty-gallon bar
rel At this strength it will control 
codling moth. If canker worm or |>< 
tato bugs were allowed to get v« 
bad. an additional pound could 1» 
jid'M with abaoluM; no dm i„ 
the foliage.

It is advisable when buying arsenate 
of lead to get a brand that has a guar
anteed analysis of arsenic oxide of at 

roun, Central Experimental "a,.‘ 8l*teen per cent., such as the 
farm, Ottawa. Niagara Brand." This brand has

I here has been a revived interest in been used very largely in Ontario and 
dwarf apple trees in Canada and the th'; • mted States and has given 
I mted States during recent years 0'‘ll,‘nt results. It costs from tw 
owing principally, no doubt, t<i the fi»teen cents a pound, accord in 
tact that spraying is now considered the s.lr<‘ °* package. I would not I 
necessary to the liest success with ap- anv "land of arsenate of lead at 
pie trees, and that dwarf trees can be l'r,pe Vlat !’ad n°t been fully exi 
sprayed much more easily than stand
ards. The success with dwarf trees in . .
America has not, however, been so “‘♦‘'I “im 
generally successful as was hoped, a I- pp"‘ "f 
though in some cases good results have . °.f latV 'ears, Paris green has va- 
,n obtained. The difference in re- ried ,n stren th that e grower is 

suits is due to the difference in cli- npver. "»re of , Its; an overdose at
mate soil varieties, and so forth, but a,|y time is dai rous to foliage. The
also largely to methods of pruning, r " ‘te of lead would lie
dwarf trees requiring much more care h,«'' ban Paris green, but
hi pruning than standards. ‘be différé,, „ the results will more

Dwarf trees under favorable condi- ‘ban, ma the differci>ce in cost,
tiens come into bearing much earlier , results that growers
than standards, fruit being sometimes *h"n,,l ‘ Arsenate- of lend can
obtained the second year after plant- , a|’ v »t»olf, with lime and sid
ing of varieties that usually take six phll.r 1 " "b Bordeaux mixture
or seven years to come into bearing The codling moth is the most de- 
. , ar,f ‘r*®* arp much smaller than ?tn.lpt,Vp P**‘ that the orchards of On-

stan lards the crop is smaller on dwarf tari<> “re subject to. It causes 
‘reos in proportion. Dwarf trees may • than «the 
he set about ten or twelve feet apart l®J,t 001ntrolled. A 
e ach way or even less. Two of the u',on of a 
• n-nmonest kinds of dwarf stock for .-T' 

laiMdes are the "Paradise" and the t,relv 
Doucin, the former dwarfing the 

t-e- more than th - I her. The "Dou- 
cm stock will probably wive better 
results on the whole in this ,

*Towers Olrted 
_ every five feet

™ double braced

Grain Grinders 
Pumps
Tanks
Gss and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

MOLD. SOAPLEY i 
■Dll CO., Limited

•eiNTFOro.. CANADA
BRANCH OKVICK 

WINNIPEG, MAN.

:»***«***«**»#*»»♦♦♦**#****

Broad Beane
Why are my liroad beans always a fail

ure P They grow to be large plante, 
blossom and then the leaves blight and c

le.

111
ti,

fo

L
fc in'

I,.
cliTransplanting Tomatoes

WESTERN CANADA 
FARMS FOR SALE

SA practical gardener give» the 
American 'Farmer" this hint : A few 
hours before taking tomato plants up 
for setting out into the garden the 
bed should be thoroughly soaked ; you 
can then take up the plants wit 
siderahle soil clinging to the

Dwarf Apple Trees
IF. T. Ma

a:H. F. LINDE'S LIST
’n".al" ,:,sï:ïï,,o„'ïms: hwk

Canada Lands. 1 have many desirable 
properties to offer at all times:
td,ctÀCvRE8TMANIT0BA - «OURIS DIS. 
TRILT—You know its reputation; 1,000 
acres cultivated, clean, new land; etx room 
ed frame house, two large stables and 
granary; this farm produced over 25.000 
bushels of grain last year, which was de 
llvercd at the elevator from machine, as 
it is less than a mile from farm : this is a 
grand investment ; forty-two per acre 
terms arranged; might consider good On 
tarlo farm as part pay

fillip?
IpSæS-Ef
IISiiES

Nitrate of Soda srNitrate Bold In Original Base mented with on foliage, n< 
b"y. one that did not

least sixt sNITRATE AGENCIES CO.
evil perpoison.

36 Bay Street. East. Savannah 
1204 Hartlord Building. Chicago 

305 Baronne Sl„ New Orlcana
«ssn&sj&sa

W3 Oriental Block. Seattle 
1101 Temple Bldg., Toronto

Csergie

Louitiana
vZ.ma
Wa, hip, ton

i ht

fm

z
AAArve. OHc. Weareet Tea

Write fur tluotatleae :s
OUR

STICKNEY
GASOLINE ENGINE

pr, and it is tlm eas- 
A thorough applica- 

nte of lead when the
tirel.v control “it'""ThoroullGim ™n" 

Kn“Vn?l.1' th|" fcAturc

xsr&iisszszi.... "•

tlllpp

E:BÎF=À-g

mm
asaipssi

Stew*»*
H. F. LINDI, Bn M, WA DI NA, «,lk

£
e simpler II an 
any other un 
the market 
t^'ouoeo learn

IN 10 
MINUTES
Won't easily 

get^out of

OIMEAMTEED

country

F0IMuthrooma
TWi" hl‘n and how is the proper time and

«« .»"■. Sw” Tr.v.ïtv;
about eight inches deep and In this trench 
POt good heated horse manure and dug 
another trench and put the clay from that

I r>.■ Our Booklet 
' No. 57 Is full of 

information.
ONTARIO WIND ENGINE AND PUMP CO.

I_____ TORONTO, ONT.
ïB. C. Fruit Crop ProspectsI way'until l^h B,ld bapt'oB that

and then I put the "spa'wn'l^'lihioh^J 
I hr°kp ln, t,lppp" «bout the site of a hickory 
nut or larger). After a day or so I wat 
ered the bed with lukewarm water, but 
they did not grow.-H. T. M . Telfer. Ont 

I have had no experience in cul
tivating mushrooms in the open air. 
In view of the difficulty of maintain- 

and a uni-

NANAIMO CO., B. C.

ÉltlSXa
'iHi

bloomed j»eU dunng^good pollinating 

TALB-CtBIBOO CO.. B. C.

.n*y.<>r""v. * .....................

THE IDEAL
D.GREEN FEED SILO ;;
Etemperature 

iy proper degree of 
air beds in this cli 

cess attained would be i 
of chance or luck, tl 
agement. 
who wish 
growing,

propel
Sue jour flay 
Decrease flrala Bills 
Produce More MIA 
Hake More Moiey

ttn With one of our Siloa
* you can do it. Thous-
* *nds in use. Built in
■ all sizes, and shipped
■ complete. f

moisture in 
mate, any —

SilU)k, than of
I would advise the amateur, 

os to take up mushroom 
to procure son e standard 

work on the subject, and study and 
follow carefully the directions given.
o^Tj.’„,f;r.rr„i*rio,;r i?

nJ!ecured from Farm and Dairy 
or $1.00 postpaid. Mushroom grow

ing is like rod fishing. There is 
enough uncertainty about it to make it

EENFg

Me

Send for
2;

CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO.
MONTREAL
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pWWMUM»»»>—»»««»«» cre.ni.ry. The eg*, cine .tr.ighl

5 POULTRY YARD | ™ ÏÜ S Æ-TÏ.JSE
* 9 ing «‘I*' such as meat, fish, etc., which
• •♦w**v*#****g***v##*****2 '* t,M‘ ill moat other public cold
P . , P p „ . . . atoraj " depots This alone, coupled
vowicnan Lgg Collecting Station with the fact that they are un/ntil-

™ .Vnnaimo Co., ",

“if ss rr j=s=I ul f.rma for the qu.lity of iu b* S", th,n_ '"r£lle "i®" . .

-"K==3-cS SwÆsMffiî

ShÊjâsHSSSKSSSr PASS'S 
sEEteEvE ■.vatu.-s.

reduced from .'ignmcnt,. Tide n,e.“‘ti“.t thff.m- 
er, instead of getting 20 to 25 cents 
a ilown for the hulk of his spring 
eggs, will probably realise anywhere 
from 40 to «0 cents for the samo. The 
middleman has hitherto made this 
profit. It will now remain in the dis
trict, to its great advantage.

I he cost to the creamery for cold 
storage is very little indeed, for the

aSSKis* &5SB2KS
so great and advancing so rapidly, to oblige you with anything wanted 
that it will he many years before the in their particular line: Other breed- 
egg industry catches up with the de- ers would find it to their advantage 
maud lor strictly fresh eggs, For six to adverti.-o then stock in Farm and 
months n! he year they are almost Dairy and let those » ho want to buy 
an unknown quantity. But unless know where the etock can be obtained, 
the egg ranchers and farmers unite 
and co-operate, the middleman will 
reign supreme and take most of the 
profit. There is one man in Kan 
Francisco who has made over a million 
dollars in the handling of eggs. Our 
watchword is Co-operation.

mrnett T. Ha

!Ea down more
p vtiltry Pointers

Quality of eggs is governed by the 
food the hens eat.

careful not to me ve or do any- 
g to ware the fowls.

WhereCan these BreedsBe Had? As a rule better chicks are hatched
Kindly advise me of some poultry men [p1111 l|v*1 fgg# than from pullet eggs, 

who keep purebred Barred Plymouth However, many of our beat birds and 
Rocks. »lso "f some one Who has pure bred winners are grown from pullet eggs, 
Black Minoroae.-E.A.W.. Ontario Co.. Onl. but a bigger percentage will come from 

poultry men oheriug lien eggs.

that what 
as “fresh

» '

uJ

The fence that’s strong all through
«

V more *han double the endurance ol other nuire
an I warned, or his r 
No. 1 class to No. 2.

NO. 1 RtiOa HIlIPPRn DIRRCT.
No. 1 eggs need not lie 

are shipped straight to 
in stamped cases sup| 
creamery. A circular stamp will 
shortly be issued to each patron, bear
ing his number in the centre and 

Cowichan Creamery No. 1" round 
the outside. Patrons are charged one 
and a half cents a down for No. I 
«•Ugs hut we expect to lie able to re
fund them one cent as a bonus at the 
end of the year, leaving one-half cent 
for office expenses.

No. 2 eggs are candled, charged 
three cents a down to cover expenses 
and sold at the highest price oltai: - 
“ 1 . • * ®KK8 will be advertise!
and high prices are hoped for later 
on. At present a fivo-cent premium 
over wholesale market prices Us been 
realiwd for a large proportion of the 
product, which is steadily increasing 
a? ®uf eKgs become known and appre
ciated. At the time of writing, all 
eggs for which 30 cents a down can
not be obtained are being put in cold

II Peerless »»« ««■»« «■«» saves expense
• candled, but 
the customer 

died by tin-
« lllsliliwss

---- ESS Ft-nee and a simple method ol Iv.tlag any make ol lencc.
lifl thi ww Horn wik met a. m, am em.. »nn,Mu

.li

L
THIS IS THg 

•MEET 
METAL AGE.

__________ To make a fac-
tory, warehouse, 
barn, shed or 

/ /JR/ outbuilding of any de-
acription, wind, water, 

/enow, fire and Iightn- 
/A/ mK Proof cover it

with

"JS^Galt 
Corrugated 
lift Sheets

dvncansBc

E||( « Quality Sell Tfowelvw
The illusir tion shows one of the in

dividual doiei egg cases as used by the 
Powichen. B. C Creamery llgg Collecting 
Station.

COLD HTOHAGK FOR ROCS.
A now ice plant and cold 

room has just been installed storage

FOI SALE AMD WANT ADVEITISiNO
TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER 
DANISH BUTTERMAKER - With aevera) 

years experience, from Denmark and 
France, and highest references, wishes 
situation as soon as possible. Please ad 
dreas: Sorensen, Jol

power wh ?h runs the 
runs the ^ice pi. nt and cold storage 
pipes. \\o have orders enough now 
for ice to clear $t> >0 over running ex- 
pensi‘8 this year, including payment 
of one-sixth of the cost of the plant 
and interest ; that is, when working 
12 hours a day. Night shift can be 
put on and increaae the output of ice 
considerably.

Our warehouse is capable of holding 
150 tons of feed. It is now nearly fulL 
We have sold about 30 tons a month 

1 January lat, at prices sufficient

iette. Que.
OR SALE — Shot gun. never used High 
eat grade manufactured. 26 per cent oil 
list price. For particulars, apply to Boa 

Farm and Dairy. Peterboro. Ont.

la possible to procure.
All corrugations are atralght and 
s. assuring an accurate fit at both 

_ _ , *ndi *nd hips without waste.
r I, \ «special hip and ridge covers make
. \\ ’ /X tle^ neat Jolnle these points.
\ warmtl! •• not imp
A — ~pal‘ Corrugated Sheets save three-
kT^A-41 fourths of the wood sheeting as well as

considerable labor, and will give good 
eervloe for a Ilfs time of at least fifty

WANTED—Cheese makers the coming sea 
son to sell subscriptions to Farm and 
Dairy, Peterboro, Ont. Good cash com 

,,ar each subscription taken 
write Circulation Manager. Farm and 
Dairy. Peterboro. Ont., for sample ooplet 
for your patrons Samples sent free on p application-____

FOR SALE.—Six Buff Orpington and twelve 
Brown Leghorn pullets, II each, from 
prise winners; Leghorn eggs. «1 per 16.- 
H. Weston Parry. Princeton. Ont

to pay interest and expenses. We 
have handled 12 carloads of feed di
rect from the prairie since last fall. 
A special poultry hopper food is mixed 
and sold to patrons at a very low 
price, and they know what they are 
getting in it. Patrons are not asked 

l'«y <ash down. They can order a 
carload of wheat in the fall and the 
creamery will take their notes for it

^ I'd*

76 PBB CENT. ADVANCED.
When eggs are put in cold storage, 

patrons will receive an advance of 75 
per cent, of the market price and get 
the balance when the egga are sold.

This system has not been tried long 
enough to judge of its merits ; but it 
promises well and there is no doubt 
that if all other districts were organ
ised it would be possible to have a 
wintraj depot and egg exchange in 
Victoria, which wouldl.andle the pro- 

e of the whole island and adjoining 
mis, to their mutual advantage, 

lhe outlook for the egg business is

mre.
I V jx>!?e De mor* for a "Galt" Corru- 

X c gated Sheet Steel Building than for a

A / ziïrîoZiïL"? ’zsïïjr "z
ID painted material always in stock.

• *11 Complete Information In catalog "J-B ’’
Tb’ «IA" Si.

BULBS OR PLANTS — import Bulbs and 
Perennials direct from Holland, at quar- 
ter price. Get Import list at once. - 
Morgan's Bupply House. London. Ont

/

soli 0nr each MI"" M derrle, Inger-

'S GIVEN AWAY In return 
for new subscriptions. A set 
ting of eggs of any standard 
variety of fowl, given away 
for two new subscriptions to 
Farm and Dairy. Send to Cir 
oulation Manager, Farm and Agents wanted in some localities
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FARM ANI) DAIRY Z ■‘"‘T1 *” b,,,e" "K"d to the» the chief aim

th,.
mekc. anything „„ ,.m and mlllt th. mm
therefore relire largely „„ hi. ,„er- «lore, Wo »«„,.£ T\ ” °
rlianiliac, which he g„„. in ,Zh,e „ ,hi.2»2."'‘"""
for eggs. . ., ’ m in,« connection we

«SSSSfflm HolitHn.eA0?Mhl°r”'aîddJer PO'>r«giilg; and great improvement in t, l'"',,,,C88 "f lmrw‘ breeding is al-
£™,o7'r»Te“:?r lha of l..ndli„E a„7„,.2Z SfUwltf “ml in,*,.
‘‘‘.'"“So “'"*1* W""|d <een, to h.vc been long ,|'i"i„"Tof'fr"' !Th “|,lt*1 *> COO-
BHUi.™»'“îrdJ d""' Co-operative egg circle. ,1,1 ataliiL, wo ’’ °" ° l’"‘ "f
bera10" ’"'* ,or a "ul,E‘ 'no have w°rked wonder, for the Danish fiv(l ,, „ . “n tixtra two or

"™ r",'m *"d ''.'em ha. ” ainiilar êonaiH 7 ""7
contl; been tried in Canada Probable " . 'ona'der.ttnna, keep one from
tke great.., wp!Z2 “™‘ '"“'B «' '«pm-
movement has met has been in the i » *7 "ff8l,rm« those character-
vieinity of Pembroke. The article on ti k "*?* d"mRnd and for “huh 
PHge three deals with the results ac- „u horVl.r‘‘T” r'* 
complished there. " " breedera live up to their

During the last year, a co-operative Z7'TZl V"’ ^
e«g handling station has been started exp. ëncl nTrk . j"K 

°°unection with the Cow,chan le"<^ marker! adva,

product, more or less injurious to

The disease and deaths that 
be charged against 
would send 
thoughtful 
predate t

and Rural Hour

many farm wells 
a shudder through

lural Publishing Coin

person could he fully ap- 
he situation. We can ill 

afford not to take thought of our wells 
and should they not be above suspicion 
we ought to forthwith take the

to put them in such
that the water would he 

and wholesome.

HOURS OF LABOR ON FARMS
It is far from possible

m'o-VM. ob:
uir^klat the“bankte f0r on the aver

age farm to have the hours of labor 
arranged with such clock-likc pi 

is the practice in large shn 
manufacturing planta. The call „f 
the whittle or the atroke of th. clock 
m the neighboring town or city often 
finds the farmer and his help engage,I 

8°mo w°rk which it would not be

i addressee must be given. recision

interests willSSaiK
:rJZ..VVoT." w Vreamery in ilriti.h Columbia. Corn:

2r‘“3rk h- ! f*rm wells not above
lubscribers who nre but •light* „ ^ on m connection with the SUSPICION

"w. ‘s,.'*s,s2Ltrnm,r, rmzin n= «■« i„rk. „„„ „nll,at less than the full ,n tano,le other instances, to is not anurecimtcl ♦„ ,u . y
™UnYc7rcS'„"n‘ • gr:at"r ,"r »«• extent, co-operative «langer warrTëL The » , !"

,em*n‘» of the elreu- '"KK handling has been given a trial ably half ,,f ,i 1 M a J- ,n prob- 
**•**'■ 'h-Wng Ite dlstrlbu- and invariably has nrmL . I y of the «hallow wells of this 
*on Vequiet.prov h**1, "... b. (Wu, y P™<« most sue country i. to be regarded with sus-

I pinion, while in the case of . consider- 
centage of

m emenl

well to drop at the 
this as it may, there is

moment. But be
room for much 

improvement in the matter of shorten
ing hours of labor on the farm, ami 
the discussion on this subject which 
lias Ix-en raised in Farm 
amply justifie,!.

I'he hours that shall be worked on 
any particular farm is a m 
must rest wholly with the

■nd Dairy is

■tter that
proprietor

or the manager himself. If he is wise

The demand for reliable egg, far I able p„

.„ _ ,
■eqnenre thereof this mûrement look- ahniild be don, 

and 717^7 ' ::t,,ely . Sh‘U»” well. ,„Lted in
~3hBKTSa>Jfe 7, 0rd" ^e^™2 ,lll22»’lui£rofbS,Uhre„';2rt

..........
BtaSttS A^BR*NDE0KCHIs»l2"2"'^irr22

F.HM 727 7 7",.............. ad-„t a . "*L‘r.s, the evidence, of the^ preaeme
FARM AND DAIRY '"ll,“rnl hrand fur the cheeae „f the .«rrenientitimi, matter are clear 

PBTBRBOKO. ONT. dlatnet. In taking thin atep they ,lld
hare acted wiaely. A. wa. pointed . « »1"' «« bo an h«Ud that there 

"d,tof“llT i” » recent aauc „f “ da"k'«r of it being pollnted no 
Barm and Dairy, the cheeae factor- ch"''™< «hould he taken with ,'L Ev„„
lea in Prince Edward County, Ont , J lf »“■ "Orrounding anil he „f inl.
..re for erne time had a uniform I*"'""" "»t"re. aueh a, hear, cla, 

enor- .‘?d.,°r ?*,e'r ch”~- «nd it ha, 11 '» "ell to take no ehancea. A .oil
loaaea, beyond all reaeonable ““"looly for their advantage- | m«>’ b" “ "aturated with organic tilth ______

juatifleation, result in thia buaineaa Uth" b”ard" "Ikht well take up tllat '* e«" not longer perform it, K> HOT PASTURF TUP Hiram, ™
each year. Thia 1„„ can jnat a, well ‘h,‘ "l,“fr and “''«Pt a uniform I ran i "f porifleatmn Under aueh t "he ever iner »E WOOD LOT
I» aaved. Buyer, place the blame ,1- f°r lh«'r cheeae. The principle i, 1 condition, the water that p.a»„ and it. r£e “ ” S °f "™d

»ay>, at leant in part, with the farm- ”"nd' *"d the “"‘form brand ........... "‘rough thia anil „„ t|,0 w £ th, h„,„ 7Z L'"”8
era. They claim that aomc farmer, f * lo”“ '*> » raiaing and main- «U mint he unwholcaeme and a eat in the wn£d î 1 *“ 7" ------
deliberately take to market egg, which ‘ . ‘h0 reputation for the cheeae "‘™ace to health. Many «.riou, dii- a, would nth '~,Ucb ,n "ltor<»t

'hey know are JZ, they °* order,, prominent em.mg Zh " l Z'.Z .Z
art, conUdent that the merchant i, com- ---------- ‘"b"|d frecently «nv.yed . „,„Z Z ‘ * '
polled to take them or lo,e their trade. BREED TO THE BEST HORSES hï ,77 ”atori and indeed auch i, worth care and attention 

Hu- greatest reason for this loss is More netivit «l ^ar most common means of dis Uattl» ,,

for egg,. Coopwtition among., met- m7„„,d-be hrZm which , 'Z" Z'1* be lin‘'1 “» «« • C»
chants for trade often leads many to expression in th ’ " . “ K'v,,n ,of t,,n fe«t from the surface with
make an eatra .fort to .apply all the th,. .*/£"' '“ ""ddl*d c'aB. ", .till hotter, cement,
egg. imH.ble ,„d to thi, end, all the of |n.;„n rad number that th. ..tor entering the wel
weed,, orchard, .nd h.rn iofto „,L Z7.ZS. Zi». th , 1 ‘ra"' ‘"">“1* a laid.,ah,
formal to g„e „p their sometime, i hnfm, of whatorwlZ 1 7 1 °f *'"‘ough thi. would
rather ancient supply of eggs. f„r th(1 , “ reeP,»n«ble «fford a considerable safeguard ,t isThe egg. collected in carton. .. J'ZZTcb, „„ mean, .htoiuto tor J£.„ if the 
anif diapined of to the local merchant, P, I» gZ anoTZ T “""*"7 ,T,t,r -“rh well, were fr£.

toUtotimm per cant, cotton. Imt,.............. high., pritodZl" .7 «1

PRC.ECTIVE POLICY
Is the water is 
The barnyardr our adver- 

Irait to our und has an eye to securing 
results from his labor, the

the best
with hour day will be 

gresaive, up-to-date, head-working 
farmers scarcely put in iu hours a day 
"f e,,t:,u! w"rk- These men have 
learned that it is possible to get the 
best work and the most work out of 
la lair when a shorter day is worked.

No man, and certainly no boy, 
he expected to take an interest in his 
worn if he is kept at it from 14 to 1« 
hou.-s a day. It is, therefore, the 
who seek to exact such hours mainly 
thaï have to face the problem of a 
shortage of farm labor, 
sessing good judgment and 
common sense and who work the 
shorter day succeed in

uncommon. I’.O

mere are unr 
degree, we 

the publican. 
Should th- 

will expose lb 
be paper Thus we 
our read, re, but ou

1 hose pos- 
—I sound

IMPROVED MEANS OF MARKETING 
EGGS

The egg business of this country has I 
for years been in a most unhealthy 
state. Owing to various causes,

inter—ting 
tlieir men and in consequence experi- 
on™ leaa trouble in «.curing plenty of 
help to meet their needs.

an intcr-

»ny farm. It is

year, work much damage. The 
young trees and seedlings afford a 
toothsome diet and are readily brow
sed Such valuable specie, as maple, 
beech, elm and basswood are well liked 
h.v cattle whereas they paas by the 
hornbeam or ironwood and other trees 
of hitter foliage. It so happens that 
these latter are of little 
*titute what ia 
“weed” trees.

The pasture in an ordinary woodlot 
'» hut meagre at the best of times and 
sny direct return secured in this

use and oon- 
generally termed

da
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wh
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SUMMER PREMIUM TALK No. 3

Make your Home Attractive
THIS SUMMER

Give the women and children all the comfort you can. They 
w.H be glad to assist you to do this. A Lawn Swing, in some 
shady place on your Lawn, is just the thing. You, Mr. Farmer, 
might enjoy it and spend a restful evening in it, after a hard day's

Get the boys and girls working together towards securing 
Lawn Swing, FREE. Show your own copy of Farm and Dai 
to your Neighbor. Tell them about its good points. Ask him 
subscribe.

/

Lawn Swing for two adults or four children, strong and well 
selected from well seasoned hardwood lumber. The foot

rest can be placed on level with the seat, thus forming a bed or 
hammock ; uprights painted in a bright Vermillion.

Given for a club of Nine New Yearly subscriptions to Farm 
and Dairy, at only $1.00 each.

For Sample Copies of Farm and Dairy, write

Circulation Manager

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONT.

i Still the Main Reason
WHY YOU SHOULD BUY A

DE LAVAL 
Cream 

Separator
Is its exhaustive Skimming Ability, coup
led with the smooth, velvety, churnable, 
heavy cream it delivers. A thin cream, 
made to serve a cheap separator's skim- 
milk record, at the expense of a doubly 
heavy loss in churning, has sold inferior 
machines. Look out for it. Get a

DE LAVAL
THt DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

175-177 William St. 
MONTREAL

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

ing the butter. The moisture con 
hue baen averaging about four 
per cent.

The quality of the butter has I 
above the average. The quan 
made is about one-third more than 
dinary at this time of the year.

of butter up to the middle 
•vay was from eight to 10 cents 
iiound higher than last year for I 
latter part of April and fore part 
May. Prospects look very bright I 
a good creamery season. If the i 
Irons will send us a clean, sweet fl 
vored cream, we are sure to get 
good price for a clean flavored bu

E

Importer Makes a
Herbert son à Hamilton, Glasgow. 
Canadian Lutter lias been very litt 
'alt in on our market the past ti 

years, prices having been 
too dear in comparison with 
and other countries. The quality c 
the little that has come forward ha 
heen satisfactory, and we think tiler 
is no question but that there has bee 
a steady improvement in this respec 
from year to yeai.

In our opini..... it would pay th
farmers of Canada better to devot 
more attention to the butter trade am 
Ims to cheese, as our home supplies o 
cheese ha e been increasing of lat 
years, and New Zealand is steadil 
and considerably increasing her ship 
nients to our market, so that the out 
let for Canadian cheese is liecomim 

circumscribed.

Cool the Cream to
If the cream is to he delivered 

it must he cooled as soon as sen.
» temperature in the neigh! 

ol fifty degrees. It may the 
not till then, be mixed with oic 
cream. Every creamery patron ehoi 
use ice for cooling cream. Ma
creamery patrons now store ice 
household purposes, hut do not use i 
for cooling cream as the creamery Im 
not demanded an improved raw niatei 
'al. If the cream , were all delivere 
8*e?t> tlle improvement in the qualit 
of the butter would demand a premiui 
in price that would well repay th 
patron for his extra time and labor.- 
J. I*. Singleton, Creamery Instructor

Small Exports of Butter
We have no fault whatever to 

with Canadian butter and cheese, 
çept that the quantity now prod, 
is much too small. Our Compa 
total imports of Canadian butter■ anailia
past season were 250 boxes, as 
pared to 100,000 boxes or more in 
seasons. Our importa of chees, 
also a diminishing quantity
time for the Canadian farmers to 
up, as surely no other produce 
pay them better than cheeae 
butter at present prime.— J 
Lonsdale A Co., Liverpool.

* J.

The subject of dairying has received 
a great deal of attention throughout

ssr ■$ Mtr
would be more anxious to learn better 
methods of caring for milk sinm they 
have been encouraged to read more 
and are cunous for more information. 
H. v. Duff, District Representative of 
the Department of Agriculture, Nor-

Six creameries use a skim milk oul- 
iro. and one creamery a cream cul- 
ire. Twenty-five creameries are us

ing coolers. The average temperature 
* the storage in the Southern Greup 
was 48 degrees, for the Northern 
Uroup 39.5 degrees, the average tem
perature for both groups was 43.7 de
grees, ten creameries have very poor 
itorage, and five creameries no stor
age. A few creameries still have poor 
i rainage.—Frank Hern*. Chief Dairy 
Instructor, London. Ont.

FARM AMD D All Y 11
May a6, 1910.

manner is many times offset by 
damage to the forest cover, the s 
trees destroyed and the tramj: 
which firms the soil and gives ^ 
a foothold. It I, these things 
work the destruction of the la 
trees and have caused

d
Is

so many 
headed trees those dead in the 
which are now common to moat wood-

Creamery Department
, 1 as.1

IMIMIVMHVMNMMflMn 
Creamery Outlook for Season

Creamery Instructor,
Guelph.

Ill the 40 creameries in the south
ern group in western Ontario from To
ronto to W indsor, 1 have visited only 
about one-half of them this season to 
«late. I here are six or seven new 
creameries; two will make both cheese 
and butter. Lynn Valley and Welles- 

• Kxcelsior near Simcoe hav 
fro n cheese to butter, put in a pas
teurising plant and are using individ- 
V,* . hlo;e» Doth well, XVilksport,
Hi ant lord and another creamery at 
M. George, with tile new cheese fac- 
torv last year at Shedden, completes 
the list of new ones to date. Shedden 

the milk, make dried 
"kim milk and

r red Itean,

e turned

will sepa 
wuain from the
butter or ship cream accordin 
which will bring the highest price.

The creameries visited have been 
freshly painted or whitewashed on the 
inside ; churns, pipe., etc., have been 
painted, and the surroundings cleaned 
up. Some nea drains and septic tanks 
have been put in, and a great deal of 

lairing has been done andgeneral rep
w equipment put in.

WILL UBS SCALES.
Quite a number of the creameries 

are going to use the scales instead of 
the pipette, which will be quite an im
provement. 1 believe that a number 
of makers will get aa good results 
with the pipette as with the scales by 
adding a factor to the test over 30 
per cent., hut if all use the scales, it 
will do away with a lot of the high, 
overrun that some of the maker, have! 
Ihen those sending a rich cream will 
get their right test It has been my 
e*|M*ricnre that more errors have been 
made through inaccurate glassware 
than through using the pipette or not 
getting accurate samples from the 
drawer We an- pleased to note that 
a law has been passe,I prohibiting the 
use of all glassware that is not guar
anteed to In* accurate.

aaaroNaiHiLiTY on patrons
Nee she

gone to a
it the 
lot of

m 11 nul»cturers have 
and work re-mi a 101 01 expeni

pairing and eqnipping their dreamer-

SsSits

u.
"ge of alfalfa, which would make 
dairying more profitable and give a 
larger yield of milk • cow pe? year 
and alao enable them to feed more

TH* BALT TBBT 
A new feature of the work with the

maker, to know- how much salt they 
'' ,,'"Vv In their finished product 

and the amount expelled while work-

cows per acre with

h

a t'S
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Rabic Outbreak in Kent «Well Drilling
fyOSBSSS 2S2Bau-i>r SS*Si'5B,« 
EtïHFstS BfifltàMff 
•fs=~=-KË EEE'SMs ESH-î'nîïg

. ______________ _____________  ho^.r,d.,.ioPKip„ï;„„S :,™: iir“w^,.",i:Lrr„*,,d.»»u"'‘i

r/^ dTSc pay better I Sfl^ÉEs BÎÎÊBiËF
^arr^ V™ ™^n“ tj‘ «be cow. af.erwnnls. and *ee that “‘"j ^ten “ lar«« number of unpro-

pT-'s rauaiSMfSirsr^ v~ --2S *«ted i„e *«*.

STERILAC “SK" PAIL

»S SJ et'o=Æi%ff-

«:s®“5s

te .‘r.îp.L'Stiiat'îS:

L s“ “5

ARTHUR CAMPBELL
1

L'Orignal, Ont Phene No. e

ab
*

«?WELL WATERED.
The whole country is 

lakes and rivers existing 
enough proxin.ity to in 
drainage and plenty of water for"the 
setters In this respect the district is

I wards, he drew $2(Mi,UUU in profits, of the west!1’®"01 ^ the pra,r,e lande 
Ilia stock is now valued at $850,000. On the return trip stops were mad..

; K M- ot<s
profits. Not more thsu th“r«. utibS ““ttiï.id* of h'which" lfitim™” ftj 
*r ' Çfï'«a wry Urg. profits, sod stooiped sod sre under miïtiv.tiTn

™k ftïi este l";;.rr, ra T ti*jsr
s»Æüs‘„tr SS M 'tfe îniivF
-5r Süras-if H»
MtSSîSttSjf--

EÊÏÏS-SBSSêaasSfrïïasp « îSisSSffifi
kosrd i, «vj miles front Hoiloylury, kKe, who foroiod one of “ho tirtv

hi* u ^-^sruajss jsrsiï î*siïf 
M ïss* „r. z7'iz„iï syt *s»£
district, and the section around is Cochrane is 480 miles north'nf r*1 1

^V^.h^'.t^ZXrS
£‘jsr'Tr«&JZr.£^i

ttTEit isrts S*>" 
ïrTJsf.i'SstirMti.â ft -f&rr Sr Ttid.8hoi:'"ki.tlrh'otr ss*7.t‘*rd wfMft

fs ïüLCïaftar-jws s; t- ttBHr "*y-i-ra, ^„thdti„*„ï ?;r;£‘t-*ne«rr=,::te

At Cochr.no, » yesr sod . half .go, loorou, town, nod dtStin ti

St » W K-S^s"| 
r,'„d tir°tid::ür.°r.d,„rdhtow"ri" ^ *4 

§5£ ssft'üf’hSrsj &«rtirC“"£'•*+ 
i2."i„,y:r.r'wh«,dMh,*H,oK.b; Stjü fthe president of the àJSSgl *U WthertovXlïî'L "W* S* 
asked them h series of questions about tie. BVe known 80 bt-
t anada and the British Empire, they

piSIxS £5E F'dj7™X -, who ho.rd 'hem with th 1̂*h^

«sas«■

party had a good opportunity to in

well watered, 
in close , ► CThe Vast Inheritance of Ontario

(Continued /rum page 2) Hi
rlc

&
farmer* and dairymen.
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if hot weather in April, the quality of 

improved.
COOL THl MILK.

If during the hot weather every pa
tron would adopt some method of cool
ing the night milk to at least 70 de
grees and if possible 60 degrees, im
mediately after milking, it would in
crease the yield and produce a much 
better quality of cheese than it is pos
sible to produce by any process of 
manufacture. It is better, if possible, 
not to mix the c 
warm milk, as it causes the 
to develop very rapidly and 
tendency to produce had flavors.

In conversation with the patrons I 
find them delighted to get their whey 
in this sweet condition. It would 

m that it will only be a short time 
wiien every factory will be pasteuris
ing the whey.

Cheese end Butter Criticized
tor, Farm and Dairy,—We have 

your letter in which you ask us to 
give our opinion of Canadian produce 
such as butter and cheese. Speaking 
generally, the turnout of butter and 
cheese received last season was ex
ceedingly good. It is difficult to 
pare it with that of other 
shipped to this count 
produce has a charact 
end as regards cheese 
lead, as usually there 
of some 2 per cent, per cwt. between 
the price of Canadian and the price 
of New Zealand, grade for grade.

We think the Canadian dairymen 
will have to use a greater care or they 
will lose this position ; often in the 
best factories there are sour cheese 
included, which should be put aside 
and distinctly marked as seconds or 
thirds, as the case may be. We find 
in some sections there appears to be 
excessive moisture in the cheese, which 
os twee a heavy shrinkage.

With regard to butter, while we 
have had some exceedingly fine lots 
from Canada, yet, as a whole, we con
sider the out-turn of the New Zealand 
factories finer than Canadian, and it 

favor in the hands of 
-Gardner Thomas, Bris-

Make Him 
SQUIRM

§ Cheese Department
Maker* are Invited le send eon tribu lion* 

to thi* department, to ask questions on 
mailers relating to cheewemaklng and to 
suggest euyeoto for dlecuwlon. Addree* 
letters to TheUheeee Maker’s Department.II.' These 88 dinks

EHEE erator sold on 
discarded for aIWhere the Pinch is Felt

It. .4. Davit, Oxford Co., Ont.'
In a recent issue of your most valu

able paper, Farm and Dairy, I read a 
short article by Mr. G. G. Publow in 
which he states that cheese makers 
are in the best position to educate the 
producers in the care of " their milk. 
While admitting that such may be the 
case in some instances, there are 
places where it does not seem to work 

' harmoniously. 1 allude to privately 
owned factories in a section where 

condensing factories

a 1 better, if possible, 
old milk with the 

acidity
lie It is very easy to make agents and maker.

countries 
ntry ; Canadian 
ter of its own, 
1, it takes the 
is a difference

tendei
A large number of patrons have 

built fine milk stands and provided 
good facilities for cooling their milk 
It is to be honed that the time is not 
far distant when every patron send"- 
ing milk to a cheese factory will he 
provided with prop 
mg for their milk.

Sharpies Dairy Tubular 
Cream Separators

have neither disk, nor other contraption*. I 
they claim their common machine, .him closest, 
mile again and remind them that Sharpie. 
Dairy Tubular, develop at least twice the .kirn- 
mmg force, and that akimming force doe, the 
work. If they claim their many piece machine! 
nr. most durable, .mile some more mai remind 
them that many parts mean rapid wear. When 
you see how common sense end smiles make 
agents for common separator, squirm, you'll 
not want a common machine.

»d,

ities for car-h"
there are two 
dost- by, and an ever inc: 
maud for milk nnd cream f 
to and other places.

If the proprietor approaches some 
of our patrons on the better care of 
their milk they are likely to tell him 
that if they have to take care of it, 
they will send it to the condenser or 
where they can get more money for 
it. They seem to entirely overlook the 
fact that milk is an important article 
of food and whether foi 
.. ;■ manufactured into chec
ter, calls for careful and dva 
ling, 
the G

er facil
£

Prince Edward Syndicate
K. II A

t
Pr

attum, Dairy Instructor. 
ospects for dairying in the Prince 
aril Syndicate for the coming sea

son are exceptionally bright. Factories 
have commenced operations in better 
condition than ever liefore, and the 
supply of milk is much in excess of 
what it was at the same time last year.

throughout the district is 
mil everything points to a

I, lu

industrie». Sale, exceed most, if not all, other, 
combined. Probably replace more common 

larator. than any one maker of such machinesr city use or 
peso or but- 

nly hand- 
1 to be about time

vernment took a hand in thia j ov,; "“ fln7r gra"r 
alter and demanded that the pro- ,wfore- Twe|ve 
cers handle their milk in a proper mjng the whpy

suggestion is that instructors on to^be churned°*

nsr & «rsrs

Pasture
abundant and every 
large make for the season .

The makers are endeavoring t 
finer grade of cheese tha 

1 factories 
and the 

central |

SHJr.S: S,-sîïa $

LI
Catalogue

THE SHÂRRLES SEPARATOR CO.
romr», am wnmim, m»s

It seems to me greater : 
consumer.—1

to turn 
t lui 11 ever 

are skim- 
he cream is all 
dant in Picton

d.îÜ
""My There is a splendid opportunity for 

makers, as dairy teachers in this coun
ty ; particularly is this applicable to 
those makers who come in contact with
their patrons every day__ G. G. PuL-
low, Chief Dairy Instructor for East-

: CALVESRAISE THEM WITHOUT MILK 
Booklet Free

STEILE, BRIGGS SEED CO., LTD.
TOKONTO, ONT.ern Ontario.

to make the 
ter profitable, 

per cent, of the fac
tories are pasteurizing the whey. The 
practice is giving the best of satis-1 
faction, the whey being returned to ! 
the patrons with only about .2 of one ! 
per cent, acid, or practically a sweet j 
condition. Thus the feeding value of : 
the whey is increased to a great ex
tent over what it used to be, and it 
prevents the fat from rising to the 
surface, thereby enabling the makers 

tanks in a much cleaner 
an they otherwise would

of strenuous nppuei 
money is invested in 
are valueless unless

?. I fat will be too small 
. J* ufaeture of whey but 
lch From 40 to 80 per

But Steel Tanks for 
Cooling Milk

ïr-\ — ~T ^ ~ * ILHK ONLY way to make euro that your
----  0 I milk will not sour-theonly way to make

1 certain It will reach the factory In flr»t-
clase condition -I* to oool It down to at least 
tlo degrees Immediately after milking. To 
enable you to do this handily wo have made 
a *toel cooling tank after Prof Harr * draw- 
Inge. It works perfectly, and the warm wat
er Is forced out *0 you don't have to keep 

u j , cooling It at the top. Heavy galvanized. 
Made In three different sisoe. Write for booklet.

THE STEEL TROUGH & MACHINE Co. Ltd.
TWEED, ONTARIO.

^ buildings whi 
eives milk. mThe Season Opens Favorably

J. B. Io Iwery, Frank ford, Dairy 
Instructor. /I,

The flow of milk from the same num- 
r of vows is about one-third greater 

than at this date last season in the 
number of factories which 1 have al
ready visited this spring. The cows, 
as a rule, are looking better than they 
did last spring.

Last winter was very favorable for 
clover, so there is a good prospect 
for plenty of good feed this season.

In nearly every factory where I ad
vised certain improvements, such as 
putting in new whey tanks, new floors 
in the make-rooms or repairing the old 
ones, these improvements were made 
before starting to make this year. A 
number of factories have brightened 
the appearance and improved the con
dition of the inake-roonis by a coat 
of fresh paint or of whitewash. Ev- 

ke-room would be greatly im- 
coat of paint or of white- 

other spring.

her 
t lia

water-tight, easy to keep clean.
to keep the 
condition th
be.

Yi

Butter Worker made for Practical Butter 
E Makers—that’s the National! The Nat

ional Butter Worker, built entirely of hard 
wood, is unquestionably the most practical butter 
worker sold in Canada to-day, and is in use in 
the leading dairies of the Dominion, 
dairyman and farmer who makes butter owes it 
to himself to know more a^out the superiority of 
this practical device—it’s a matter of dollars and 
cents on the profit side of his books, to 
National.

proved by a 
wash at leas

OVKR-RIPS MILK.
p The cheese makers in general have 

been doing good work. Some of thorn, 
however, during the warm weather in 
April took in some over-ripe milk, 
cheese made from this milk was

a II 1of a first-class quality. A cheoee mak
er should not accept milk out of con- 

4 dition, as it is impossible to get a 
good yield or a first-class quality of 
cheese from over-ripe milk.

During the hot weather in April, 
milk was only delivered every other 
day, but einoe the weather became

Write lor Full particulars ; we will gladly 
give Information and send our Booklet 

Free on request555 NATIONAL
BUTTER WORKER
THE NATIONAL MFG. CO., Ltd. - Head Office, OTTAWA

FACTORIES : —Ottawa mi MviH. MANCHES:-E.^ SaS.^— AhTTm^ M*

mua was oniy delivered every other 
day, but since the weather became 
Odder and the milk was delivered 
daily, the quality of the cheese is 
greatly improved. This cool period 
nas been ideal weather for cheese 
making. However, if the patrons had 
cooled their milk properly during the
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******éêééêéêé**é*ê*é*Mti Improved Home Surroundings

1 cJ I
I' requently, in my journeying», the 

wives of farmers at whose places 1 
have received entertainment, have 
confided their grievances to me. The 
commonest of these, especially in new 
districts, is that the husband can give 
neither time nor money to the beau- 
titying of the house surroundings, by 
planting trees, shrubs and flowers.

It is a true saying that a person has 
only one home in his life—that of his 
childhood—and that, later on, ho is 
out making one for his children. It 
is also certainly true that his child
hood's home is the most potent el 
m the formation ..i In- character

I have always noticed that in those 
hon es where flowers are in et dence 
the children are more obedic t and 
refined, and have such an affection 
their home life that they

cheaply or otherwise obtained. Some 
of the heat of these are furae or gorse, 
broom (yellow, white or crimson and 
gold), laburnum, sumach, Japan 
i|iiince (also from cuttings), also cob 
and filbert nuts, not only beautiful in 
the s iring, but useful for Hallowe'en.

ror house climbers and veranda 
posts, the wild trumpet honeysuckle 
(the garden varieties grow freely from 
cuttings if the cuttings are bent in 
hoop form and both ends inserted in 
the soil) and the wild 1 
suitable. The cotoneaster ant 

also strike freely, 
ngs can often be obtained and, 

amongst coarses climbers, for stumps 
and fences, Lut too rampant for the 
house, ivy and Matrimony Vine are 
venr effective.

t lematis Paniculate is cheap and 
good, and if one root is obtained oth
ers can be produced by layering. Add 
rambler and other roses from cuttings, 
and the display can be made all that 
is deiired if the grouping is properly 
carried out. All these will grow with 
t he minimum of attention.

If Ho vers also are grown, perennials 
are least trouble, and a good selection 
will well repay the labor expended; 

who knows if by this time the 
will not be as 

wife?

Pictures of the Late King
ght The Upward Look IV. J. L. Hun Nanaimo Co., We can send a fine lithograph of the 

late King Edward VII. to the readers 
ol F arm and Dairy for the very low 
price of 25 cents. A similar picture 
may be secured of Queen Alexandra, 
now to be known as the Queen Mother. 
This picture of King Edward shows 
His Majesty in full uniform and is 
one of the most pleasing likenesses of 
the King that has yet been repro
duced.

These pictures are 18 by 24 inches in 
size and are of the very best litho
graph work. We can furnish them 
reproduced in colors or in black and

Oh, what peace we often forfeit,
Oh, what needless pain we bear; 

All I localise we do not carry 
Everything to God in 1

WI SHOULD BE WITHOUT FEAR.

the

For God hath not given us the 
Spirit of fear ; but of power, and of 
love and of a sound mind.—2nd Tim-

Whvncver fear, in any form, enters 
houglits we should remember this 
lent of St. Paul. We are too 

. prone to be fearful. We fear that we 
are going to be aick ; that wo w ill not 
have the strength to perform the du
ties that lie before us. We do not do 
those things that we feel that we 
should, through fear of what people 
may say about us. We wear out our 
lives trying to make and hoard n. 
because we fear that some 
may be in want. We are afr 
the kind things that 
might, through fear that our advances 
may lie repulsed and thus our pride 
be injured. Herod feared what those 
who attended his banquet might say 
if lie did not keep his w icked oath to 
Salome, and so he committed murder 
bv ordering that John the Baptist 
should be beheaded. (Mark 6.20, 27.) 
Fear, in one form or another, is a 
nightinnr. that is haunting the lives 
of countless numbers of people, even 

Christians.
ear is a wedge that comes ill be

tween us and God. As soon as we al
low fear, in no matter what form, to 
enter our lives, it is an infallible sign 
that we are drifting away from God. 
If we trust God fully, as we should, we 
will not know what fear is.

God has, as Paul 
the spirit of power 
of a sound mind. F. 
mit, undermine

s zted pyracu

Zute.
For£ ■ imnt For one now yearly subscription to 

Farm and Dairy at $1 we can send 
both of the above pictures free to any 
address. Should our readers desire a 
similar illustration of the new King 
and Queen they 11 be furnished at 
the same rates. Kindly state in send
ing orders which one of the four pic
tures is desired. Write name and ad
dress plainly. Send orders to our Cir
culation Manager, Peterboro, Ont.

* * *
Are you watching 

Premium Talks 
page. Some of t

s
for

u a1 raid to do 
so often we
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as his
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0 NEW SCALE WILLIAMSof l

The Peerless Sembrich

—who received $60,000. a year 
In New York alone—who was the 
“star" of all the stars of the 
Metropolitan Grand Opera Co.— 
and who has just retired at the 
pinnacle of her artistic career — 
selected THE NEW SCALE 
WILLIAMS PIANO for her 
Canadian tour.

states, given us 
and of love and 

car will, if we per- 
all these until we are 

driven hither and thither at the beck 
and call of our craven dmibta and fore- 
bo lings. F'ear will make us, if we 
do not resist it, its abject slave, 
really, is Satan in one of hie inn 
able disguises.

When we take our anxieties and 
perplexities to God anu ask Him in 
faith for the help and strength that 
we need, fear (Satan) flees. Satan 
and God simply cannot keep company. 
When we listen to the fears whispered 

lose our grip on 
from him, Imw 

ever, and listen to the words of 
strength and wisdom that come from 
God, then Satan loses his grip on us. 
It is as simple as can be . If we listen 
to Satan we part with God ; if we 
listen to God, Satan parts with us. 
The choice as to which we shall do 
lies with ua.

f 2>
Aa Idea 1er a Bed el Nailartiams

F’ear, How the seed around the edges of a oirou 
lar bed. In the centre of bed place a pole, 
from top of pole to edges of bed run 
strands of twine up which t "5

Madame Sembrich, cf course, 
had her choice of the world’s finest 
Instruments. The fact that her 
preference was the NEW SCALE 
WILLIAMS shows the esteem In 
which this marvellous piano is 
held by the premier artists.

tant to leave it, and consequently are 
more likely to stay on the farm ; also, 
these influences last through life, and 
will he reproduced later on, when they 
in turn settle down.

I can also sympathize with the busy 
farmer, who probably needs every cent 
he has for his business, and I can

[el
1to us bv fc 

God. Whe
Satan we 

11 we turn

Ximagine his feelings when he looks at 
a florist's catalogue and real zeg the 
cost of the suggested improvements 
But if the wife knew how to se about 
it, she could revolutionize the 
ance of her home for “a mere son 
adding hundreds of dollars to its ap
pearance, and giving herself and the 
children a much greater interest in 

work than if everything were 
- light “ready made.”

Many wild shrubs and small growing 
trees are available, and many a suit
able graft, cutting or seed can be 
begged from a friend. In British Co
lumbia many an effective shrub and 
low-growing tree will lie found grow
ing wild, such as the mountain ash, 
large flowered dogwood, arbutus, mock 
orange, flowering currant, Juneberry 
and many others.

The wild hawUiorn can he set out in 
suitable locations in the fall, and 
grafted next spring with the double 
red or white thorn, and the wild crab 

be grafted witn the useful Hyslop 
or Transcendent or the purely orna
mental Bechtel's flowering Crab. 
(Note.- Aa crab, hawthorn and Moun
tain Ash are subject to attacks of

a
The beautiful tone — which 

blends so exquisitely with the 
singing voice—is equally delight
ful In the home as well as on tho 
concert stage.

I *
K,"We must rememlier that God it a 

Spirit, the Spirit of love. Just as 
we love God and our neighbors, this 

irit of love—God—entera our heart 
drives out every fear. How nice

ly John put this when he said : “God 
is love: and he that dwelloth in love 
dwelleth in God, and God in him. 
There is no fear in love : but perfect 
love casteth out fear ; because fear 

“ hath torment. He that feareth is not 
made perfect in love.” (John, 4, 
16.18.) Could anything be more re
assuring or more simpler 

Are you fearful about anything? If

Spi
Lm,

Toronto,

which you ere furnishing for my concerts 
In Canada.

Nov. 4. 1909.

power and carrying quality".
Sincerely youra. 

MARCELLA SEMBRICH.

The New Scale Williams 
Is made both In the Grand and 
Upright styles—In many 
superb designs.

Our catalogue shows them. 
Write for a copy.
TIE WILLIAMS PIANO CO. LI MITED,

OSHAWA. ONT.
BRANCH OFFICES :

turn now, ill''some more convenient season, but now, 
to God. F’ollow Paul's injunction, “Re
joice in the Ixird alway ; and again 1 
say rejoice. The Lord is at hand. Be 
careful for no 
by

1
thing ; Lut in everything, 

by nraycr and supplication, with 
thanksgiving let your requests be 
made known unto God. And the 
peace of God which paaaeth all un
derstanding, shall keep your hearts 
and minds through Christ Jesus.” 
(Philippians, 4.4-7.).—I. H. N.

subj £scale insects, these must be sprayed 
in winter like the orchard trees.)

Many other ornamental shrubs grow 
freely and flower in tw oor three years 
from the seed, which can be purchased

Wtnnlpri). Mas.. «3 Fortage A va. 
strral. Ose.. 73) 81. Catherine SI. W. 

London. Oni.. 261 Denies 81.
♦ *

Renew your aubecrlptlon new.

ble to moellon the name of this publication shin •innw u. ndvirUmu»



Selecting Meats I aJiiha :~Th-l 8ectj"n cn,,8l8ta of the in this how
Hu Emma Paddock Telford I *and 18 m,,8t|.v »8«*d for helpmate, a

«“* cSpiss ta _ -a 

Zfrt, “üî iM rüEvB w rÆs.'ftsr-.. Bond roast, ni» b™frte.k," This 1,“. tal Z, ,1,^ ;U r "Tear lo.l

«.-asvÆïS-3
?r~ ur kn‘"',n* "hl"h" -h« **■ Utot. .nd confins maTïï.n mffi" "Ml D~r F.th.r and Mother

Th“ n"' tS S°dTÜ "fi "ÜW

IJ i*t°TZ aPP*aranoe nearest to the ribs The portion of dav' a* it is my birthday, alao that

HpSIÏpHiEr '
E F- rv1''7--- ^«was ;.r &-s.tg!'.t 'XM* — efe " “ .............*

Vide, into porterhou,. or short c“ 11 u~d Æ ‘o^prTt

mostly bone and sinew ami IIBPd only that, but I think that if they 
él m,'!P ■"l1 *oi|,nK- In the fore- If»» prises to eaeh hov in Canada for 

i M this portion is usually ailed the 'J1" ,M,*t father and mother I am sure 
V i ru t,lat 1 would take first prise.

s-nr-ss --ft M^'rM Sur....... : “ " ^Mit '^-^SLUd-'l paper.

port, nfl n: ,n 80!,l,‘ markets the alto the picture of the house, to all LL! , f ‘ jlr,oln ""<• T-Lone steaks ",v Wends and told them that 35 
eu? ai0wn into the flank, are >''wr8 "K" I was born and 

cut on at the point where the flesh l w,t farm in our p 
T-lmne and sirloin. The porterhouse end«nfr!“l!!l,0ll ,ep*f*telT Th«**‘ “Lovingly
consists of the first five or six steaks |nronerlv "Z w IS" th<‘ loin meat-sc«t feiyrir11 «...
regarded l.y many as the very choicest | <r 6 concluded next week) 
part of the loin. The last six or j * # #
?±.fS.Sd? ftBiffi Pr°ud p"“** Proud Son.

is the inside portion of lean meat near , Little glimpses obtained into th.. 
the rib end of the loin. As a rule the },ome ••&* <»f some of the comnctitor 
tenderloin is only cut from the cheap- !,av« proved one of the most inteiMt- 
er carcasses, and the balance of the JnK features connected with the nriae 
lorn is used for canning in such ! ren"8 competition that was held last 
eases Where the tenderloin is cut fap by Farm and Dairy. One of the

|U5“ thp va 'ie of the rest of the loin. of two letter, of oongratLlatmn
Pound and Hump:—The rump is the I that they have received from two of 

T*h'v l,ortl”n =y»r th,, thul, After their ««., »1,„ „„„ ,ivil , d"‘
It IS cut off. the round extends on tant points in the United States than

pv.r^ir.Y-rsiçht xjs sa

^ iS^rttA*üïïH«JH& Xi'tht'C„,‘h£ *tjl;

B»¥ï£3«
-ï-ï'F ssi us ïîFMÆï.ssaj- 4ï 5 îifiSSi.'szst-àrri i ■ i I feering, Ciod-lovinir narent- ...,n

or. She has been the best 
“•viser and nartner in this 

could have. The 
to you Loth equally 

u both will enjoy many 
and at last enter 

for us all in

n‘,“'zz.,.
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The Sewing Room
?» S' K/bKH/r
*•*■*•. and waist measure for skirts.
ÔJSSwS 0rd6re to the Pattern

CIRCULAR AND FANCY WORK APRONA

Simple aprons that 
are attractive are the 
beet possibleâ |i'|T\V tiere are two that 

i 11 fed are different in style 
IV J® bul both of which

serve their purpose 
admirably well The 
one to the left Is .

and is extended to cover the'back‘oMhe
^ATlûm^WJïSM
more elaborate pockets.

s srjx '** --
The pattern Is cut In 

and will be mailed on race
DRESSINO JACKET 6244.

one sise only, 
dpt of 10 eta

I'be simple dress
ing jacket is the one 
that most women 
prefer. Here is a 
model that I» be

pa Si. 9 pFV>J

Mm
news that 
n the first*

coming and aatis 
factory to wear, yet 
which involves little 
labor In making.

Material required 
for medium sise is 
*'/• yds 24. 3 yds 32. 
2’/i yds. 44 in. wide 
with J% yds. of 
banding.

The pattern la cut 
for a 34. 36. 38. 40. 
<2 and 44 inch bust 

ill be mailed

35
bred on the 

Ontario.

Differs* Parts of Aaieal ss Used for Cookiag

* * «
Feeding the Young Turkeys

on receipt of

BLOUSE OR SHIRT WAIST Ml.
The simple tall

_ ored waist is always 
fi smart and always 
i] in demand. This 

W\ model includes the 
tucks near the arm 
hole edges which 

'’Hi Va..I make one of the
features. It

I I IB *1 can h® worn with 
/ //If. ! 'he high turned col- 
i nmt • i |ar or with any 

fancy stock that
f .j may be liked.
’j/ Material required
f7 for medium else is 
[ *Vi yds. 21, 24 or 27 
' or 2 yds. 44 in. wide 

The pattern is
out for a 34. 36. 38.

. ■ , <0 and 42 inch bust
and will be mailed on receipt of 10 ots

te.wn.hi,. „f rïrto‘"dOn‘“,,«ïd"ta"k5j 

raising to In* extremely profitable. 
I hey appear to be most successful in 
this line. The lady in the picture 
"wived $58 35 cash in December last

.

\.

r»flt.U. T.rk.„
for the apparently insignificant flock 
which she is so carefully feeding, the 
price per pound being 30^e. Can 
ery of our readers heat this record? 
Bend in your experience in the poul
try line It is sure to be interesting

PLAIN AND FANCY SLEEVES 63M.
Sleeves make an 

all important fee 
tore of dress. Here 
■ re new and attract 

-K ive ones that can be
i'\« utlllied either for
m the npw *°wn °p f°r
T-Vti1 the one that must 
ml be remodeled They 

are up-to-date and 
m smart and the dif 
ly fereut styles are f’J adapted to a varl 
H ety of materials
" The sleeve to the 

extreme left would be pretty for lingerie 
materials as well as for those of silk and 
wool. The plain sleeve Is of the régula 
• Ion sort and can be cut to any length 
The elbow sleeve is pretty and quite 
new. The fourth sleeve can be made
®^er as illustrated or without the deep

Material required for the medium sise 
is, tor the tucked sleeves 2 yards 21 or
27. 1 yard 44 in. wide; for the elbow
sleeves 2 yds 21 or 27 or 1 yd. 44 with */. 
yd. 21 tor the trimming portions ; for the 
long fancy sleeves 2 yds 21 or 27. 1 yd. 
44 inches wide with yd of all-over lace 
and 2 yds. of banding; for the plain 
sleeves !•/. yds. 21 or 27. ■/. yd. 44 In. wide.

The pattern 6698 is cut In three sites 
small. 32 or 34, medium 16 or 38. large 40 
or 42 inch bust measure, and will be mail
ed on receipt of 10 eta

iI
« « l

the courage that nerves you in 
starting to climb

The Mount of Success rising sheer : 
And when you're aliened back there's 

the courage sublime 
""'teJr^P* V°U fr,,m abiding a

J of courage, I give 
my word, 
by of tribute ;

IckI- 
I asng parents as|s M;;!,rM1°

One son writes.
“Dear Father—

t&Tr-
fn?eef! PÇ0Il tha,t vo" "‘re auccess- 

!Pr 1 know h,'w hard you tried

worth it to know that you are the

rMTîVkS-jrys's £srtfiaîs.'Æ'E
h“”

and Dairy. Peterboro. Ont | you. I cannot forget Mother’s

>f their

-I

These two kinds

Are
m'll nut reach the 

you’ve the thiifl 
The courage to try it again

tut, then, 
summit unless

FsliT^Tn * "«’«' fountain pen from 
Farm and Dairy aa a premium for one

F'rt'triTu.rwParrn à Dairy very much and would 
fee! lonesome vithout its weekly vis
ita.—8. 8. Oehman, Waterloo Co ,

* * *
your subscrliptlon new.
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WUHMHHUHHhuu yet the poultrymen brought out a lot of 

One birds of various varieties. W. F. 8.
ONTARIO

CARLETON CO., ONT.
AWA. — The prospects for cheese 

inis season are away ahead of what they 
were last year The factories are in bet
ter condition than they ever have been 
and the flow of milk is almost double 
that of last year at this date and is in 
better condition when received at the fac
tories- W. W D.

OUR FARMERS’ CLUB r~ LIVE HOGSOoetribetlone I netted J

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
PRINCE CO.. P. E. I.

We arc buyers each week of Live Hogs at market prices. 
«I For delivery at our Packing House in Peterborough, 
we will pay equal to Toronto market prices. If you 
cannot deliver to our Packing House, kindly write 
us and we will instruct our buyer at your nearest railroad 
station, to call on you.

THIS WEEK'S PRICES POE MOOS DELIVERED AT

R'CHMOND. Although the weather has 
been flue for the past two weeks very lit
tle seeding has been done but a lot of 
land has lieen prepared which is now be 
ing seeded Best results are obtained 
from oats sowed from May 18 to June 1. 
or even up to June 5th on stubble land, 
tlrass and clover which bad a sudden set 
buck by an uneipected frost is beginning 
to revive and promised to be a good crop. 
The outlook for a good supply of milk 
at the cheese factories seems good. Heavy 
horses are bringing good prices. They are 
are bringing good prices. They are get 
getting scarce.—J. D. M. L.

ORENVII.LE CO.. ONT.
CH A RLE VILLE. Seeding is nearly 

through and farmers are commencing to 
prepare their corn ground, most of which 
has to be plowed on account of grass and 
weeds. Many farmers are turning their 
cattle out to pasture. Hay sells for 815 
to 816 a ton: oats, 50c a bush : bran. 824: 
middlings. 826: eggs, 19c and 20c ; butter. 
28c to 50c: potatoes. 15c to 25c a bush: 
hogs. 81.26 a ewt.-O. W. 0.

;;;

$9.65 a Cvvt.
POM MODE WEIGHING 160 TO 220 LEE.

t THE GEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITEDHASTINGS CO., ONT.QUEBEC
CHATEAUOUAY CO., QUE. THE R,DaK At this date (May 12th)

ORMHTOWN. Quebec province has few H,'l‘din* al* done eicept corn and roots, 
spring shows therefore such a show as nnd ,he farmers are busy preparing the 
was held at Ormstown on May 18th and •fr°und for them I never saw a better 
19th, drew a large crowd. This show was 8*,ow ,or hay than there Is now. Clover 
promoted only some few weeks ago by Mr. came through the winter in eioellent con- 
Dunean McKarhern. whose efforts were d,,lon and *■ making very rapid growth, 
ably backed by Dr. A. McCormick, and the Although it is rather cold and we have 
live stock breeders of the counties of Chat , d HOn,*‘ hard frosts, nothing is hurt, 
eauguay. Beauhariiois and Huntingdon. Llttle P1*" to be plentiful and are
and we question if another local show in a* •* a Pair- Cow* bring from 135
Canada could put up a better showing of *° 140 “PfeoP. and are very scarce. A.B.O. 
live stock. The show was held in tht 
large skating rink (In which the horses 
were shown), the cattle were in the curl
ing rink. Pens were built for the swim 
and sheep, and another building utilised 
for the poultry. There were 200 entries of 
horses. 150 of cattle, 50 each of shee 
swine, and over 200 in poultry.

Clydesdales made a fine di* 
were exhibited by Dr. Duncan McEaehern.
Robert Ness A Hon. II. Is-harge, 8. Metier 
ragle. H. Lebargt and Nussey Bros.
Draughters were numerous and of fine 
quality and were shown by Dr. D. Me 
Eacl.ern, D. J. (Ireig, Wm. Cullen. A 
Cullen and others. French Canadians h>
James Bryson and Nussey Bros Light 
draught by A. Cunningham. Ü. J (Ireig,
A. Cullens, R. Ness A 8011. J. Kerr. H. Le 
barge and others. Carriage horses by D.
J. (Ireig. A. Cunningham and others. Th-rc 
were numerous entries of drivers, saddle 
horses and hunters

In cattle, Ayrshires took the lead, which 
would be expected in this strong Ayrshire 
section. James Bryson, H. Cordon. J. W.
Logan, W T Htewart. P. I). McArthur. R.
M. Howden. D. T. Ness, R. R. Ness and 
Wm. Hay, were the exhibitors. Prof. Gi 
dale acted as judge and he had a heavy 

a work. The exhibit was considered 
finest that has ever graced a ring ii. 

this district Much interest was centred 
in the aged bull class where three cham 
pion bulls competed for honors. Ness's 
Gay Cavalier (Seattle champion), McAr- 

> Netherhall Milkman (Ottawa 
and Logan's Netherhall Good 
rooke champion), with Bryson’s 
mil, made a strong class. The de 

in the order named. The 12 
cows were a grand lot of matrons as were 
the younger classes. Ness won the herd 
pris». Logan second, with Gordon third.

Holstelns made a fine display and were 
shown by Neil Hangster. Francis Mur 
phey, Thomas Rutherford and David 
an. Nell Hangster won the most of 
prives. His two year old bull Pleasant 
Hill Korndyke De Kol, is an animal of 
great merit. Hie females are of the right 
stamp for producers, and are noted for 
their milk records and high testing quall-

PETERBOROUOH, HULL, *OI
«V.

NORFOLK CO., ONT.
SOUTH WAL8INOHAM. - The weather 

has been cold with raw winds Recent 
heavy electric storms and hea 
not materially injure or

Her average a day was almost 107 lbs. of 
milk for the seven day period, and almost 
185 lbs. for the 30 day period: while it 

over 91 lbs. a day for the 60 day per-ÏÏ
damage proper-

The attention of critics is especially call 
ed to this test, and they will note that the 
seven day period began 34 daya after 
freshening, while the 30 day period be-

The rain hud a beneficial effect on the 
growing condition of the fall wheat. Hogs 
are selling at 89.35 a cwt. Good prime 
well fatted veal calves are selling from 
87 to 88, a piece. Mutton is very 
First grade dairy cows of excellent quali
ty are selling at 880. 890 and 8100 a piece. 
Butter is 25c a lb., eggs. 18c a dosen. Wire 
fence building and spraying and trimming 
orchards are the order of the day. Dogs 
are still tied and muxsled. waiting with all 
patience to be released.—B. B.

OBEY CO., ONT.

DURHAM CO.. ONT.
BLACK8TOCK.—Seeding, although con

siderably delayed by rains, is completed 
hut the cool weather has greatly retard
ed growth. Fall wheat, however. Is

that these great
ed no abnormal per cents of fat. bu 
plain, normal llolsteln-Frieeian averages 
of 3.68 per cent.. 3.64 per cent., and 3.77 per 
cent. fat. Note the uniformity, and that 
another Holetein-Frieslan cow has produc 
ed much over 100 lbs. of butter fat in 20 
consecutive days, while averaging over 100 
lbs of milk a day. in displacing Oolantha 
4th s Johanna and taking her place as 
holder of the 30 day record, Blanche Lyons 

gains very high honor.
M. H. GARDNER. 

Supt. Advanced Registry,

days after. They will ala 
ntities of milk

growing well and promises a good crop. 
Clover generally is looking w

warm weath
rapidly Home spots that were 
drowned or washed out with the rai 
been resown. Markets for all farm pro
ducts are a little quieter. Horse buyers 
ore not quite so plentiful as they were 
some time ago: however there are quite 
a number of horses changing hands 
among the farmers. Beeves still remain 
high I-i price, as high as 6c being paid in 

market for fat cows. Fa 
preparing their ground

: well : some 
spot*. Withfields were

play and

though
00Id Borne are not done
Clover and alfalfa have come thro 
winter line, and are growing nicely. Home 
have turned their cattle on to pasture, 
while others still have them yarded. Ow 
mg to potatoes being such a poor price, 
the people are feeding them to their cat
tle and hogs. Plume and cherry trees are 
in full bloom, if the frost don't hurt 

look for an abundant crop, 
ed their trees once 

t repairing 
1 completed will 
to the value of

ENNA Fall wheat looks well, al 
1 the spring has been so wet and

lugh the
; llengcrvcldZ,

De la van.
the local 
are busy 
and roots SEED CORNfor corn

Twenty-one leading varieties of seed 
corn. All guaranteed to grow. Buy di 

grower. Nearly fifty 
Send for seed oat»

BRANT CO.. ONT.
KLAND.- Hprlng grain is all up. but 

the cold weather Is keeping it back. There 
have been several hard frosts lately, 
which have Injured it somewhat. Plums, 
cherries and other small fruits have had 
an abundance of bloom. There is a mark 
ed increase in the number of farmers 
who are pruning and spraying their or
chards The majority of farmers have the 
land for corn and roots all plowed, and 
are well ahead with their work. Wheat Is 
very dull, 96c a bush. Hogs are 19 a cwt., 
with prospects of an advance. Eggs are 
plentiful at 18c, while butter brings 24c 
Considerable losses are reported among 

litters.—L. T.

recti from the 
years experience.

A number have sprayed 
already this spring. So 
their houses, which when 
make quite a difference 
their larme.—C. P.

M. A. JONES
ttuTHVKN, eeeix co., ont.

WE COINSAND STAMPSGOSSIP
OUR FRONT COVER THIS WEEK

Our front cover this week show» two 
choice individuals of the Percheron breed. 
The one, the imported black Percheron 
Paturot (62794), as may be seen, is a beau
tiful black. He possesses the good 
of the breed in a marked degree 
typical draughter Hie pedigree shows 
him to be bred in the celebrated Brilliant 
strain. He was imported direct from 
France by T. H. Haeeard. He has been 
travelled in the Peterboro district for the 
past three years, and although the high 
est priced horse in the district, has had a 
very full season each year, which goes to 
show how popular this individual le.

The dapple grey Percheron Paddy B., 
which may be seen to the left of the Il
lustration ie a Canadian bred He is de 
evended from one of the finest horses that 
ever left France. Hie grand sire, on his 
dam's sire. Producteur, was one of the best 
and highest priced horses imported from 
Franoe, 84.000 having been paid for him 
Paddy B.. has three and four year old 
colts in the district and their excellence 
goes 'ar towards accounting for his pop-

Both of these stallions are owned and 
travelled by Mr. Jacob Brown of Peter
boro. Ont.

BUY
CmiAmmJ (wtoMrWNW

Royal Meaty 4 Ship Cl. 1©
vision was

ISO Nassau St, N. V. City
SEND FOa FREE BOOKLET No. 14

BT. GEORGE—Following the abut 
rains of early spring, we are having a 
dry period with high winds, so that tht 
fields which were beaten down by pound
ing rains are now hard and dry. Ver> 
little growth of grains or grasses has tak 
place for some time, and wheat es pec 
tally is not in as good condition as it was 
some weeks ago. Light frosts have also 
pinched tende, plants in the gardens in 
various localities, though as far as known 
the fruit trees have escaped injury. The 
sowing of field roots is now the order ol 
the day, while corn ground is also be 
Ing generally prepared. With 
of last winter's long feeding season so 

in mind, a good acreage of silage 
corn should grace the farms this year. A 
featur • of farm life here of late has lteen 
the agitation re Bell vs Machine tele
phones. and n marked laxity of conscience 
with regard to contracts signed with both 
companies, has been noted. Perhaps the 
comet Is the cause of all this!—0. 0. 8

THE BEST LINIMENT
m Mil KILLER FOR TEI RUM1H BMI

m Gombault’s

Caustic Balsam
ITHAS NO EQUAL

Far
hastand (or ail Old 
|kA Sore*, Sralw.oiHI* Weendi, Salon., 
Ei tort or Canaan, Belle 
Hanaa Cora# andHuman Bon ion*
0A0SII0 BALSA* Baa
BeJf.-ÆL?

the lesson
Jerseys were shown by Dr. D. 

ern. Juntes Winter and others and were a 
strong milky lot. Only one Shorthorn

p- The sheep were a splendid lot and wort 
— principally of the Itcioester and Hhrop 
*shlre breeds. Swine made n fine disp'ay, 

Yorks nnd Berks, predominatnig. Al
though out of season for a poultry show.

Mi Reek

•ore Threat 
Chest Cold

mit k?H Set hVwx

at4 iBertlere se^karsiA GREAT SHORT-TIME RECORD 
have the pleasure of announcing the 

greatest of the short-time records sinct 
Oolantha 4th's Johanna made her sensa 
tional run- a record of the sort that has 
given the breed the commanding posltlor. 
that it now holds, and auch aa all owner, 
of Holsteln-Friesians may veil look upon 
with pride Blanche Lyons Netherlann 
>reduced In seven consecutive days 746.7 
lbs of milk containing 27.4».' lbs. of butter 
(at : in 30 consecutive daya, 3.064.1 lbs. ol 

112.142 lbs. of butter fat. 
daya. 5,473 7 lbs ol 

lbs. of butter fat.

Tht electrically-welded, solid-piece 
trame gleet strength and stiffness to

•ore Lunge 
Rheumatism 

and
all StMl Jointe

Peerless Farm and 
Ornamental Gales made of heavy eteel tubing electrically 

welded into one solid piece. The Peerleee 
We build Peerless Oates to last a life- I Gate, like the Peerleaa Fence, aaveeexpenee 

time-handy, convenient and attractive. I because It never needs repaire. We alee 
They remain staunch and rigid through I make poultry, lawn and (arm fences of excep. 
all kinds of rough usage. The frame ie | tional strength. Write for free book.

THi XAEWELL HOXIE WIBI FENCE CO., LI*.,Ml H, H.mllt.1, Oil,, Wlunlm, Ml».

OnUl. T.i —“o.« MU Oe.ul. bum*. U.
aAssr ———xt.ik. “
MHlIJtKMU M xasr

In 60 Hiniecntii.
, uvntnlninc 206 569
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duced on the whole eivlllted world. The 
present King gives every promise of fol- 

I lowing in the footstep* of hi* august 
father, and a* he come* to the throne 
with u mind ripened by observation and

_________ travel, there 1* every reason to look fir-
riHIilYZ "'nr'* w,th ,1,i|i,''ilmlty to the manner in 
yaUAJJ i which he will fill the position of responsl- 

hillty that he Is called upon to assume 
I Aa loya 1 1:1iiHdiiniK. We can each and all 

vo.CK the time-honored prayer—God Have

IT*
£ I

57/
r

r
MAY AND STRAW Following arc the quotations for hides

commanding good prices Dealers quote i, a. Ib;,: sheepskins. 11.25 to *1.36: tallow. 
No. 1 timothy. *13 50 to $14.00; ordinary. 'c to 6/a° a lb-i horsehair. 33c a lb..
$11 to *11.50: straw nominally *7 to *7.50 
a ton. On the farmers' market first class 
timothy hay sells at *19 to *20: clover.

S.Bh2TOew* EX

DAIRY PRODUCTS.

. ii;

E‘
quite a cent lower In most grades than 
those reported last week Urge supplies 
are coming Into the city Choice creamery
nrinta 5? 2,0 to 24c s dairy
prints. 19c to 20c; separator prints, 21c to 
ac and ordinary quality. 14c to 16c a lb.

cheese Is selling at 
12'4c a lb. for twins.

-WSW.'K: STSS £g£
a lb ' l‘l“l ord,nary tutlity. 16c to 18c

timothy hay sells at *19 to *20: clover, 
mixed, *13 to *16; straw in bundles, *12 to 
*14: and loose straw i 

Montreal dealers nuote 
to *15 50: No 2. *13 to 
ed *11 to *11.50 a ton. 
to *6 a ton on track.

*8 to SLSO 'a' ton '° 

te No. 1 timothy. 815

5ÏSpavin.
Curb. Splint, 
Ringbone. Soft 

Bunches. All Lam

Wheat has been showing marked declines 
during the week, not only In Chicago but 
on the Liverpool market. In Chicago at 
Inst advices May wheat closed at *1.12: 
July at •1.02',.. and Heptemher at B1.00* j a 
bushel The cause for the decline is the 
favorable state of the northwestern wheat 
•Top. owing to the late rains, and also 
the improved condition of affairs in Rus 

where the wheat is reported to be in 
.-scellent condition. Reports from Kansas 
also show a more favorable tenor. On 
he local market dealers quote No. 1 

northern. *1.01. No. 2, 99c. at lake ports. 
Ontario. No. 2. mixed winter wheat. *1 to 

I *1 01 outside. On the farmers’ market fall 
wheat is quoted at *1 to *1.02 a bushel, 
and goose wheat at 90c to 96c a bushel.

THE WOOL MARKET
Dealers are quoting the following prices 

for wool : Washed fleeces. 21c to 22c: un
washed. 13c to 14c: rejects. 16c. Farmers 
phtain from dealers 20c for was ed and

There Is no change in the price of mill 
feed*: Manitoba bran is quoted by local 
dealers at, *19: shorts at *21 a ton on 
track, Toronto: Ontario bran *20. and 
■horts *22 a ton on track, Toronto.

Montreal prices are as follows Manltn 
hi bran. *18 to *19 a ton : short* *20 to *21 
' *on. Ontario hran, *19 to *20, and shnrtr 
$21 a ton on track.

Horse dealers have made ' 
W thousands of dollars by 

buying Lame, Spavined 
Horses, curing them with Kendall’s

market is easy and new 
12c a lb. for large and

unwns

sUSpavin Cure, and then selling the 
sound animals at a handsome IT«ST* us?, “ «”« **

HORSE MARKET
-hipped during the pasl’week*” Manitoba" 
and prices ruled high The farmers are 
not showing an overweening anxiety, even 
ZJTES lo wt rid of their
■dock. Hales have been made at the fol- 
lowing figures during the week:

r"™- srs a-1 a 
!SBarA'"»—*

LIVE STOCK
ÆAAiîri--

and this is a factor that must betaken

ffirSZVSUtS.'tiS;
hut that those who are at present engag'd

Znii , .?* egaln,"t "Uch hy Joining the 
ranks of the agriculturists themselves.

The market has been slow the past few

i?.2fd*hV ,or “*■
,6™"',” » •»: -«Hum.

Butcher cat

You can do the same with yonr 
own horses. Here is one man who

his horse and his money by 
using Kendall's. A

Montreal.

Eggs are selling In case lots on the Tor
onto market at Mr a do-en : and dealers 
■>re still busy buying in large quantities 
for cold storage. On the farmers' market

SICOARSE GRAINS 
rsc grains is steady and 
ked variation in the prices 

grain from those noted

^assfr-src! there is no i 
"I any grades of

American corn is quoted at from 67c to 
70e: Canadian. 61c a bushel. Toronto 
freights : Canadian western oats. 36c to 36c 
n bushel, lake ports; Ontario white. 32< 
to 34c outside, according to quality : 75c on 
track Toronto. Peas. 70c to Tie; rve. 67c to 
68c: barley, best quality. 51c to 52c. buck 
wheat. 61c a bushel.

On the farmers'

snd well". Your, truly, ROY HARPER "ggs are selling at 20c to 22c a dozen 
Prices are well maintained in Mont 

and select assortments are quoted at !
•a 22%c a doxen in case lots. There is a 
'iw>'llhnod of prices coming down ns the 
"old storage supplies are pretty well allDr. 1. J. Kendall Ca. . . Enesbnrg Falls, vt

enters will he w-ll advised at this 
season to get rid of their old hens. Hens 
of two years and over have now about 
"onie to the end of their usefulness At 
the present time they are selling at 14c a 
Ih. They will hardly lay enough eggs 
from now to the close of the season to 
mv for the cost of more than half their 
feed, and there is no use in keeping th"m 

when In the fall they 
' ‘ , Ih. Onr

. l oro County evl 
omlcal truth, fm

may not

market the following

Anti-Trust Prices KALE'S"
on FARM and TOWN
Telephones and Switchboards

Poles, Wire, Brackets, Insulators, Tools, Lightning Arresters 
- Koda, Batteries, Insulated Wire, and everything n™_.,.

t l—j!|ï,'l',’‘l,.lfree°0d bul econu*nlcel *w and at a profit, tliei-eliy getting your own t«|u.
Sw Independent Telephone

^JurTHephones are extensively used In Canada. England, France and by the

Wu haw a ipltndid mo nay-making proposition for good agonts.
Telephone Mfg Co.. Ltd. Dept. D. Waterford. Oat..

The

through ih" summer, wren t 
will only lie able to réalité 6c a 
"stu»e fnrmer in Peterl-oro Coi 
dsntly réalité* this economical t 
last week he received a cheque 

oonsignmen 
merchants 
procedure 
following i

. Ground

last week he reeelvi 
from a d-aler for a 
class of hens. Poultry 

the gainers by this
farmers would
poultry are quoted on the farmers' mar 
ket: chickens, dressed. 19c to 20c a Ih.; 
turkeys, 18c to 20c ; geese and ducks. 15c tc 
16c: fowl, 12c to 14c a lb.

TOES AND BEANS 
The potato market cannot 

lower than it is at proven*

"*S<26t,le~,1“ ,0 ,600; med,un>- 

re—*3 to *6.25, according to quail-»».’ :h".' r'S.ip^îï." ssr.; sl.?” jsf jstj,
PRESTON Safe-Lock Shingles are 

the only shingles made ami galvan
ized according to British Government 
Specifications. They easily pass this 
Acid Test. They arc prac tically over- 

most durable routing In

..fÆ " “ KM'
”w:1Înr„.‘S £ it. S"»

*3 50 to *6.75. according to quality.
Sheep, Ewes. *5 to *6; bucks, $4 to *4.75; 

lambs. *5 to *6.50: spring lambs. *3 to *6.
a 19 50 to f”d and wat

ered. *9.75 ot *10.
lasting—the 
the world.

MONTREAL HOQ MARKET

U|l»l UM JraanaI safe-lock ii| ss.
I SHINGLES!

Dressed hogs are also firm, with quota
tions ranging from *14.26 to *14.60 a cwt.. 
for fresh killed abattoir stock. There was

They Pass avs's• » side.» They arc proof against rain,
■e-s a «A snow, lire, lightning, and wind. Can-

The Acid asSJSSS 
lest Easily 8hur'r .m

T-t,"

PRESTON 
f that we

roofln- end wool like complete information abouti kinds of roofing materials You would tie willing 
PUEBTo.N tihli.glws. | to pay for this Information If you had an Idea how

valuable It Is. However, we will send you a copy 
free, provided you till In and send the coupon to 
us by return mall.

:

:\ NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.Metal Shingle & Siding Co.
PKHSTON, CANADA.

OFFICE AND r\
MONTREAL, QUE.

It Is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers

PO.Address__ 

County.
When sending in change of 

address, please give your old
ctJ

firm/. address a, well aa the new.BRANCH I'TOItV

>
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a very go-d demand at thasc pri ces, and 
considerable trading w„h done

PETERBORO HOG MARKET

M-don. May 21 1140 nolo
white bvard-d. H-'

Watertown. N. Y ,
7000 ct M'/aO to lVio

'Its. 290 at lie. HOLSTEINS
FOR SALE.—Cornelia's Poeeh. five tlmee 

let priie bull at Toronto and London 
Pain; also Are of hie gone, all from rec
ord of merit cowe. Also females of all

HOLSTEINS£ ( iieeee ealee.

BULLS! BULLS! BULLS!Peterboro, Monday. May 23. The deliv 
ery of Danish huge on the English markets 
last week was 30.000. The demand for 
bauon In the Old Country Is very poor. The 
delivery of hogs on the local markets Is 
heavier than last week The George Mat 
thews Co. quote the following prices for 
this week's slipments: f.o.b. country 
points, #9 50 a cwt.; weighed off cars. II'j 
a cwt.; delivered at abattoir, $9.75 a cwt.

CRUMBS r„Ce=?HVr“

STANCHION
A less than half t 

30 da

GORDON H. MANHARD
MANHARD. ONT., Leeds Ce.

heir value for the next 
ys. WriteTMOe. HARTLEY Dewnsvlsw. Ont

LYNDEN HOLSTEINSw Hend for my booklet 
and learn why these fas
teners are being Installed 
In the stables of

FOR SALE - One bull calf. 6 months old; 
dam. Spotted Lady De Kol, No. 8118. 13.212.25 
lbs. milk. 59141 lbs. butter, In 11 months.

heifer, a grand daugh-

I.ynden, Ont.

HOMESTEAD HOLSTEIN HERD
Headed by the great youn 

land Colantha Sir Abbekerk.
Dam. Tidy Pauline De Kol. butter 7 days, 

28.44. Sire's dam, Colantha 4th's Johanna, 
butter 7 days, 35.22. Average of dam and 
sire's dam, 31.83 lbs.

Bull calves offered, one to seven months 
old. from dams up to 26'/, lbs. butter in 7

£ Also two year old 
tej of Calamity JiPUBLIC

INSTITUTIONS
EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Montreal. Saturday, May 21.—The mar

ket for cheese this week was excited owing 
to the great Increase in the demand from 
Great Britain, and as a result prices wer< 
advanced quite sharply at the country 
markets. A great variety of prices ruled 
on Thursday, all the way from lO’.c to 

k IV.c a lb. having been paid, the higher 
Prices being paid at Brockvllle, where the 
entire offering on the board was cleaned 
up at ll'/ie a lb., most all buyers being in 
the market there at these prices. It is 
quite evident now that prices were over
done somewhat at these boards, as the 
best price made since al any market was 
11 l-16c, which was paid on Saturday at 

well as one or two other boards

g sire, Dutch

WA f LACK B. «4MMU, U«, D4. Korc.t.llle, l«.
FOR SALE

An extra good yearling Holstein bull for 
sale from a 30 lb. sire and a 17 lb. dam. 
Am also in a position to offer cows in calf 
to Francy Ill's Admiral Ormsby. Dam. 
Francy III. Butter in 7 days. 29.16. All 
stock guaranteed to be just as represented.

••H'l

EiaSBE-iEE™
EMI. BELL, V.S., Kingston. Ont.

EDMUND LAIDLAW A SONS
Aylmer West, Ont.

J. A. CA8KEV, Boa 1*4, MadOC, Ont.

D.—Carload of Holstein heifers, 1 
re old. all bred, tuberculin 

between 1st and 15th of 
nith. 159 Alexander eve..

SUNNYOALE
OFFERS A GREAT BULL, Dtichland Sir 

Hengerveld Mapleeroft No. 6280. He Is a 
son of the champion bull of the Holstein 
breed. The pictures of the two bulls ap 
pear In Farm and Dairy, June 10th, 1909 
Write for particulars. He has two daugh
ters milking. One teste 3.7. the other 4 
per cent. Also one good Bull Calf.

A. D. FOSTER, Bloomfield, Ont.
E-5-5-10 Hallewell Station, O.O.R

MISCELLANEOUS
tested, delivery 
June —Homer H 
Winnipeg. Man.

TAMWORTH AND BER1 
Boars and sows for sal 
Corinth. Ont., Maple Leaf

FOR SALE
A choice lot of pure bred Chester White 

Pigs, 6 to 8 weeks old; both sexes; pedi

KSHIRE SWINE.—
«ale. J. W. Todd. 

Stock Farm. EtfIMcton. as 
on Friday.

Hi. cheese offering in tin. country this 
week are strictly full grass, finest in every 
respect and very good value a the money, 
and dealers realizing this hare been more 
free to buy than they have been at any 
time since the season opened. The demand 
from Great Britain at under He lias been 
very good, but whether or not it will be 
maintained at the advance, remains to he 

The trading this week has been 
much demoralized owing to the vari

ous holidays in England, and the attitude 
of the British trade towards the advance 
In prices will not be ascertained for n day 
or two yet. Finest Western cheese have 
been selling on the market this week at 
from lie to ll'.c a lb., but these prices will 
have to be marked up about l-4c a lb. 
for next week's arrivals.

The receipts this w-ek show a decided in- 
crease over thos > of the corresponding 
Week last year, and it is quite evident now 
that the reports from the country of a big 
make have been quite correct The ac
tual figures show an Increase of 20 per 
cent over last year for the past week, 
which It is hoped will be maintained 
throughout the season.

The market for butter has been 
maintained in spite of the increased a 
a Is from the country, and prices are clos 
ing practically unchanged from last week's 
end. Finest creamery butter Is quoted at 
24c a lb. in Montreal, but in view of still 
h"avier repeints next week it is generally 
expected that prices will rule lower.

Tin- make of butter Is heavy in spite of 
the large quantity of cream that Is be 
ing shipped across the border, the receipts 
for the week amounting to 10,000 pack

ALBERTA MAID 6428
HOLSTEINsafe delivery guaranteed.

GLENSPRINGS HOLSTEINS
Three Fine Young Bull Oslvee. from A. 

B. O. and R. O. P. cows for sale. Also 
COUNT GBRBEN

HAS A RRCORD OFL. H. CALDWELL, Manotlck, Ont.

23.351 lbs. al four years oldTAMWORTHS AND SHORT HORNS FOR SALE
Young and matured aowe eired by Imp. 

Boar, dams by Uolwill s choice Canada 
Champion Boar In 1901-2-3 and '06. Alao 
choice pigs of both sexes. Two choice year
ling Shorthorn bulls, choice family. Ex 
cellrnt milking strain. Three choice helf 
ers. 2 years old. in calf to choice boll. 
Prices right.

A. A. COLWILI, Bo* 9, Newoszetle, Ont.

This vow made her teet In March, 1910. 
She has been bred to Count Hengerveld De 
Kol, a son of Sarah Jewel Hengerveld 3rd. 
She Is of the right type, possessing the 
good points of the breed, 
sixe and is a very hardy

Maid, along with a number of 
is for sale. Write.

4431. born April 24. 1904. 
Sire, Sir Henry 

Dam. Shady Brook Parthonla.
Gerben Par thon- Darn, Shady Brook 
ia. Gerben.

Butter in 7 days, 
at 3 yre., 16.16. BXSr

other young cows. Sire. Manor De Kol 
32 A. R. O. doughSire, De Kol 2nd.

G. ARTHUR PAYNE
BRINSTON'S, ONT.

Butter Boy 3rd. 
43^A. R. O. daugh- Dam. De Kol 2nd. 

Butter. 26.58.
E. B. MALLORY, Franhford, OntAYRSHIRES

LYNDALE HOLSTEINSBULL CALVES SUMMER HILL HERD
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Bull Calves only from R u. P. cows and 
others now on teet. Ag»r from one week 
to 12 months. Prices rlgh Long distance

J AS. BEGQ, Box 88, St. Thomas, Ont

We are now offerl.ig for sale a 13 mos 
old son of "Oouut D Kol Pretertjl Paul" 
out of a 20 lb. dam; also a eon of Sara 
Hengerveld Komdyke. from an 18 lb. oow 
Both choice individuals, lit for service 

■ BOWN BROS. LVN, OUT.

«P. ss^"„l5r7.„b$:-ïïïï; z°
Jennie Bonerges Ormsby 8216, calved as a 

two year old, gave 16,849 lbs. milk, contain
ing 832 pounds  ̂butter iu 366 days. (Official

She also made 14 39 lbs. batter In 7 days, 
ten months after calving, which is World's 
Record for that period

Francy 3rd 6220. made 29.16 lbs. butter In 
7 days Champion Canadian bred oow. 
(She will do much better.)

Francy Calamity De Kol 10414, made 16.47 
Ibe. butter in 7 days, which is Canadian 
record for heifers calving before two years

BURNSIDE AYNSHINES
EDGEMONT HOLSTEINSFresh Importation Just landed of 12 of 

the eholcest young bulls l have ever land
ed. from the beet herds In Scotland, such 
as Osborne’s. Auchenbraln's. Netherhall. 
Bargepoch, Barr of Hoheland and Mitchell 
of Ixichfergus, all fit for service. Also In 
female cows, 3 year olds. 2 year olds, and 
20 choice 1 year old heifers. Correspond- 
nee solicited. *• *• ~~~~
Burnside Stock Farm, Mowlok, Quo.

For sale, one yearling bull, lit for ser
vice ; also bull calves from Record of Per
formance Cowe.

CL H. MeKENZIE,
Thornhill, Ont.

RIVERVIEW HERD
FOR SALB. 2 Bull Calves, sired by Bir 

A aggie Beets Regis, eon of King Segis. 
world's greatest 6 year old sire, dam Aag- 
gle Lllv Pietertje Paul, champion Jr. 4 
year old -29 36 Ibe. butter 7 days. Dam of 
calves a 20 lb. I year old, and 23 lb 4 
rear old Price reasonable considering 
breeding.

B-10-6-10 Lachlne Rapide, Que.

more to hear from.
We own the sire and dam of Jennie 

Rnnorgps Ormsby, World's Champion, and 
5 half sisters. We own dam and grand 
dam of Francy Calamity De Kol. 10414, 
Canadian champion under two years old.

We own two daughters from Francy 3rd.
Sixty head on hand, including a few 

choice heifers bred to Sir Admiral Orms- 
by 4171, sire of World's Champion. This is 
the place to secure foundation stock

Phone 2471, Hamilton. Trains 
Hamilton if advised.
D. C. FLATT & SON, Mlllgrove, Ont.

CHERRY BANK STOCK FARM
FOR SALE.—Bell calves, sired by N*:n 

erhall Milkman, the champion bull •>» 
Canada. One ball calf two weeks eM 
sired by Morton Mains Queeoby. Jnnt-- 
Champlon at Toronto, 1908. and by Ne*h- 
erhall Dosle 3rd. a grand Imp heifer, and 
a good milker. Also females any are. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Nothing bnt the 
beet, is onr motto. Visitors welcome.

P. D. McABTHUB, Worth Georgetown, 
Howle.k Station 0-6-23-10 Quo.

•TADACONA FARM
Show a Record for 1909

CHEESE MARKET.
y 17.—790 boxes boarded : allStirling. Ma 

so'd at 18V.
Cnmpbellford. Mav 1 

ed; 775 sold at 10 7-16c; 
for the balance.

Tweed. May 18 
ed: all sold at 10’,c.

Woodstock, May 18.-530 white and 480 
colored hoarded: sales at lOVic.

Madoc, May 18 735 boxes cheese board- 
sold at 10 16-16c ; 150 at 10%o; hal-

17.- 840 boxes board- 
price refused

370 while eheese board- LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
Count Hengerveld Fay ne De Kol heads 

the herd His sire, Pietertje Hengerveld 
Count De Kol, la the sire of the world's 
champion milch oow. De Kol Oreamelle, VI 
lbs milk In one day. and 10,017 lb*, in 1U0 
days Hie dam. Grace Fayue 2nd. has 
26 30 lbs. butter In 7 days, and Is the dam 
of Grace Fayne 2nd'e Homestead, the 
world's champion butter oow. over 36 lbs. 
batter In 7 days. Bull calves for sale.

anee unsold
Brockvllle, May 19.- 1575 colored and 1259 

white offered: 266 colored sold at He be
fore the ruling figure, IV ,e. was reached.

Alexandria May 19.-515 boxes offered; 
all white. Hold at 11 l-16e.

Kingston, May 19.-9P? white and 331 
colored offered. Hales at 10%c and 10 13-16c.

Belleville, May 19. 1950 white eheese of 
^*rcd. Hales were 986 nt 10 16-16C; 565 at 

MV. Balance refused 10%<\
cheater. May 19 - 267 colored and 461 
registered; 11 l-16c offered for ool 

and white. Nearly ell the colored 
at 11 l-16e on the hoard, but no white

Cornwall, May 20 - 951 boxes of white 
and 433 boxes of colored offered, which 
were all sold at 11 l-16e.

Irontols. May 20.—61$ 
and 39 h"ros of 1 
sold In the street

Pleton, May 21 — 1715 hoxee. 
ed. boarded: 11 l-16c bid. all sold.

Ht. Hyacinthe, Que., May 21. — 
of chose. He.

Nnpnnoc. Mry 21. 942 white. 750 colored 
cheese hoarded. Two lots of colored sold 
at 11 3-16e. 400 at ll%e; balance ref

At Three Risers, Quebec's 
Exhibition, at Sherbrooke. Cana 
Eastern Show, at Ottawa, the Dominion's 
large Central Fair, at Barton, Vermont. 
U. 8. A., and at Quebec, my Ayrshlres 
under five different Judges WON MORE 
FIRST PRIZES THAN ALL OTHER EX- 
HIRITORS COMBINED.

Cattle of both sexes

crass
HOLSTEINS
WINNERS IN THE RINC

E. P. OSLER, Brent*, Ont.

very reasonable prices
GUS. LANGELIER

BtBdRwwnB Farm, Qap Bauge, Qua.

“Li Bols d« li Boohs." Stick Firm
Here are kept the choicest strain» of 

AYRSHIRE*. Imported and home bred. 
YORKSHIRES of the best bacon types. 
WHITE ORPINGTON, WHITE WYXN. 
DOTTF.S and BARRED ROCK Poultry.

, FOBOET, J. A. BIBEAU,
Proprietor Msnagsr

Sts. Anne ds Bellevue. Qvt.

AYRSHIRES Geld Medal Herd al Ottawa Fair

FOR SALE. - Ayrshire bull, 24 months 
129980) bred by Wm. Stewart A Bon. sire 
Queen's Messenger; proved a eure sire. 
For particulars apply to Jamee Laurie. 
Malvern, tint.

WINNERS AT THE PAIL
See Ow A.R.O. Records

Just the kind we all want They combine
CONFORMATIONF0* SALE AYRSHIRE BULLS

From one month to two years old; all 
bred from large, good-milking stock. Also 
Yorkshire pig*. Apply toboxes of colored 

hcese offered. All

all color-

PRODUCTION
Bull and Hesifer Calves for Sale from 

Our Winaers
WATT OR TO HOW. W. OWENS, 
Manager, Proprietor,

s-j-to-io Riverside Farm, Montebello,Quo.SPRIHflNILL AYRSHIRES
"LES CHENAUX FARMS"Imported sad home bred «lock ofsll 

1 ages for sale. Stock shown with great 
nurcesa at all the leading lain.

AYRSHIRES
Veudreull, Que.

Dr. Herweed. Prep. D. Bsdea. Mgr.

stamp for pro- 
good type and

Ayrshlres of the right 
Jt BOMB ductlon combined with |
Me,ville Ont »“Ul* Wrlte ,or prio" . „

oi-i-z-a I R. M. MOWOEN, St. Louie Station, Quo.

ROBT. HUNTER
Long distance phone.
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YOUR CHANCE TO BUY 
t BINDER TWINE(Ê(

THE LOWEST PRICE QUOTED FOR 
MANY YEARS

m hl8rheet Quality Diamond ^ Manill
nothing Inferior.rsi au»* SüH "F™
*n- “,h* -»««" f «-I. P.,... ou«Ht z/u,r-r WE GUARANTEE THE QUALITY TO BE AS 

GOOD AS THE BEST ON THE 
MARKET TO-DAYV

—« 0 ”, L' d„r„î ZletoZ bI thK* °"*r b“‘ to *•" »•“' fr'.nd.
LOW Twin. m..n. . *, — * "h* ‘hi. «• buy Bind.,

01 hu. .p,..d ,h. good n,:^around : ^^77^“ " T="

*’ * '»» Th.,-. m,s,:;:n1*;,mïq^:y,'

TMia OUT illustrates a ball or r
MANILLA TWINE, THE KIND THAT WE 
YOU «OW.T SUCH . ■

\THERE'S NONE BETTER
" «°°d Binder Tolu, u U mule. .urn,
’““h •'“> ”•« - -ny untile. W„ u'M. „

liiSliil
•F YOU LIVE IN ONTARIO

THK PRICE WILL BE

KVRRY BALI 18 TESTED
■very loot ol Dlemomt 

“•led for nnlform evenm n

™-'= s

IF YOU LIVE IN QUEBEC OR THE MARITIME PROVINCES
THE PRICE WILL BE

l!

899 For 100 8~ For 100 Lbs.
AND ALL FREIOHT OHAROES RAID BV US

Lbs.
IQHT CHARGES PAID BV US

PUT UP IN 5-lb. BALLS 50 Ibt.
nr™ canva*

LOOK AT THE PRIOR AGAIN—THEN

AND LASHED WITH

LOOK AT THE GUARANTEE
Han an 

safe In
soms Reason» why you an abmolutely 

buying Our Diamond Manilla Twine : 
•loîüîî !! I"1*"0' “*«*•». «H t« iu u».
mÔÎÜÎ’IÏ “ m “ “• Pnnnd.

:FssEEgE^=--==
II OUR GUARANTEE 

PROTECTS YOU
We wleh you to undorotand that you 

RUN ABSOLUTELY NO RISK

represented, or not full count or Iftetsr» 2£5

RETURN AT OUR EXPENSE
ar*s

TaZU™,ZZrohhaa£.r‘,‘ OUt

WE TAKE ALL THE

rcaaon, ratura It to

^»3^1S53ggiSg'4yg£.2aB
e.4:&“.^1"S-^£5Ss.#sTE1I
immediate Shipment. AOT*

50 Pound, the Smalle.t Shipment. ' J

„ . „ RISK,
°0r binder with
our oindor twine, return It and*T- EATON C° OET YOUR MONEY BACK

no.t year and every ye™ "der

LIMITED

CANADATORONTO

m
iJ


